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EDITORIAL

THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL.
it will be a miatter of much pleasure to ail to leariu thatt arrange-

i,litD have been completed whereby thp Unîveraity of Toronto îs to
mn a base hospital of 1,000 beds. This will place a heavy demiand for
dotors and surgeons, but they are wîlling and ready to meet this call
for the. aid of the wounded and sick who are fighting for their King
andi country. This is the highest duty that crnild f ail te, the lot of the

,4jdic profession, and it îs being responded to in a noble nianuer. All
th arrangemients are now being pushed forward.

THIE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
The meeting of the Ontario Medfical Association should utot be over-

ljokd this year. Because the country is in a state of war, and Maur
of the. brightest mnembera of the profession are busily engaged on miii-
tary duties, there is ail the greater a responsibility on the others te

coe orward and do their best for the association by attending its
sesin and centributing to its proceedings.

THE BELGIAN DOCTORS' FUND).
Thle eommittee in charge of the raising of a fund for the relief of

Beiian doctors and pharmaciats should feel highly gratifled let the
repnethat has been made te, the appeal fer help. The appeal has

bee prompt and generous. There 18 mnuch yet te be doue, and those
,Wh May not have eontributed have stili open te, them an oppoýrtunitv

___sis a very worthy cause, The need 18 great, and thos who give
eay aid most effiliently. The distress of the Belgian doctorsansd
terfamilies is beyond words to deseribe.

THE ÇANADIAN -MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
This asijation meets this year lu British Columbia. As many

ladja pratitioners arrange fer a holiday, it would be weil if some of
thel msade it convenient to take a trip West, and exilarge the attendance

of he atinalassociation. Information will be furnishied ef a fuller
chratr at a later date.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

PSYCIIIATRY AS A PUBLIC HEBALTIL PROBE.i

T III subjeet was very fully discussed in the Sectîin of State Medi-
cine. of the. Toronto Aeademiy of Medicine on 28th Js2nuary. Drs,

C. K. Clarke, J. M. Forstýer, J1. W. S. McCullough, J. G. Fitzgeraldj,
Harvey Clare and othors eontributed papiers or took part ini the dimcug.
sion.

Tin. NED Fon & PsyciiA'rRic CLiNIc.

Ini opening the discussion, Dr. C. K. Clarke, miedical supterinied
of the. Toronto General Hlospital, spoke fromn notes only, and sald that
while lie was quit. willing te discuus the subjeet of the psyeiaie
elinie, lie was not at all optimistie about its possibilities at the, present
moment. In 1905l h. had corne to Toronto filled with entiiusiaui an
hoping after bis years of experience to make at least one great advance
in the. aubject of psychiatry by establishiug something which Amnerca
bad flot before attempted. fIe carried the good judgment of the,.lion.
Mr. Hanna, who became entiiusiastic over the proposition of establiig<
a Psychiatrie Hlospital. He also impressed Mi'. J. W. Plavelle noseh
that a commission was appointed by the Ontario {Governmnent te invet.
gate the. psychiatrie elinies of Europe. This commission eons*st.ïj Or
Hon. Dr. Willoughiby, Dr. E. Ryan, of Kingston. and Dr. C. K. Clarke.
They went te the. meut important of the psychiaitrie clijics in erai
and visited Great Britain and France as well, and on their return ai
exhaustive report waa prepared and puhlished. Prom this it ws eyj.-
dent that wile they regarded the care of the chrenic insane as er
weUl done in Europe, but net botter than in Canada, yet in regard 4
thei more recent cases of disease they were meut impreased witli wa
they saw in the. Lraepelin Clinie at Munieli. The. lindingu of tus reor
hud a marked influence on the Hon. Mr. Hanna, and the. suni ofet0
000 was included in the. estimates for the. commencement ef a acelul
whieh would involve the. expenditure et at least $500,00O. It ws hp
that a site could b. fouxid near the, Ijniversity and in the. vicinity of th
large new hospital about te be built on Coflege Street. Dr. Brll
Smith warmly defended the sciieme and gave it a»l the assac .
euld f rom first te last, but much te the. surprise of those who exp&
better tlîings, seine of the authorities in the. institutions ofe ioi. c
exhibited open hoetllty, apparently thinking that it woul n te
wih their personad glory.

An attempt ws made te buy a site, but failed, and a diiuto
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of thitintliusiam w-hich had been developed showed itself when
pmatical politicians who did not understand the importance of the euh-
j«t began to contemplate, such a large expenditure. Witk the building
of the new General Hlospital commenced, and a very large eum of money
tb. produced by this community, it wae more than ever apparent that

the psychiatric clinie would have to wait, hecause it was no longer pos-
sible to look for haif a million dollars from the Ontario Qeverninent.
Ftrhapa thie, in itself, was flot an unmitigated evii because, if much a
ko«ita1 is te be establislhed, it must be kept ahsolutely free fr>m poli-
tical control and the ideal arrangement would be te, have it under the

suprviionof a dignified board of trustees of the same clame as those te
be found in' the General Hospital; mnen who are superior to the tempta-
tion of political exigency. We cannot dieguise ourselves te the fact
thâ politicians will interferc where the chance offers itef and the.

appointmet mueh an institution should be absolutely above suspicion,
wietifie attainment alone should be the qualification. It mnuet be

rWze that the psychiatrie clinie should exist in' the first place, for
tii proper treatment of early cases, with the hope that they may be
retoe in' a short tiine, but in addition te that there is a duty te

.ine that must be assumned by even as new a country se Canada. It
ina duty te add something to the aura. total of knowledge to b. gained
regrding early conditions, and if necessary the. prevention of diease,
whk is, after ail, the greatest thing, to be striven for. Take, for ex-

&ple, the. one department of psechology, in whichi the Heepitals for
th Insanie have absolutely failed in their duty. The psychiatrie clinic
should contain the nioat elaborately equipped psyehological departinent

in bnomalpaychology', and this departinent shouid collaborate witli
th îjaiv.raitY department. The chienico-pathological qide should be

-u a well attended to; indeed, the whole echeme would cail for the
mou herty ce-operation between ail] the laboratories of the Univeruity
an te General Hospital. 1 have little sympathy with the idea of a

cutyas wealthy s Ontario fighting ehy of large expenditures con-
Mete ith this problem, because as a miatter of fact mnoney intelli-

z:tl epended for the. prevention and cure o! disease is money eaved
byth ommunity at large, especiaily when one realizes what the, coat

oth are of even one insane person means. Of course, those wbo are
chi*e-harted wiII eay, let us commence tixis thing in a modest way-dcre before we walk. Such reaeoniitg is beside the mark and dees
not eeogizethe importance of the question we are diecussing. If
Otro annot depend furtiier on lier present sources o! revenue, whieh
a aidly lecomin~g exhaueted, it surely muet b. erdinary common
.,m tosugestthat we have arrived at the time when direct taxation
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mluqt bo resorted te, te accomplish what as wealthy a Province as this la
justiflod in dolng. When 1 thluk of the poor States iu Europe *hieh
devote ton times the arnount wve do toeescentifie work 1 have litti,
patience with the dilatory sud craas methods employed bore. 1 haveý
faith, too, iu the Intelligence of the community and think that ther.
would ho littie opposition te a tax for hospital purposos if the import.
ance of the necessity were firmly established. d Dot wish te b lit,
any of the work that lu being doue iu the institutions to-day. It jý
goed work, but it lu work hamnpered by restrictions for which the men lu
rharge are net respensible. If we take the population of this disrict
alone and assumne that eue person in every 250, not an unlilcely eýstimat(e,
is insane, that means that we muat have ho0spital accommodation for at
loast 2,400 or 2,500 people. To meet that there is au institution~ witlh
say 1,000 beds. No wender the authorities are beside themacilves when
endcavoring te supply the demanda of the public, to say nothiug of the
noeds, When 'Whitby is flnished the condition of affaira will not b.
very inucli botter.

My impression la, then, that the solution of the present difflonjty
will not ho found by the Goverument, because their ideas are evidety
baaod ou the assuinptiou that au expenditure of $500 per bed is a rea
souable amuout and they will simnply ho staggered at all turne. when the
realize that at least $5,000 per bed will bo required for a PY iti
cli>mic. The cost of maintenance will, ef uecessity, ho as large as that
o! the General Hospital, becanse the saine sert o! organization is re
quired aud the expenso o! salaries for Iaboratory heads will ho, if good
meon are to be aocured, great.

U'nfortnnately it lu diffleult te get sucli mon, and some of the boit of
those who have gene into the Ontario service have been lest Wopyhit7
simply bocauso they could net censcientiously exiat under conditn
forced upon thoni by the laymen who, te a great extent, outrog th,
poliey for Hospitals fer the Insane. A very glaring case la that of
an sstaut, who would have been an ornament te psyehiatry and wh
had beoe him the most brilliaut po.ssbilitieo& He underatood hoW
thoroughly collaboration between the clinical and laboratorY aides Of
psychiatry should ho if any advanep la to, ho made.

My impreso la, thon, that at the prosent moment theo yhiti
elinie schemo must ho considerod in abeyanco, if net actually dead, be
eause war conditions have made it impossible to look Wo sourcu, jol
whioh mouoY iniglit be dorived under ordinary eireumstanoes. wiei
is true that a Beception Hospital bias been estahlished, an exellm
Institution, well condueted snd under intelligent management, yet it
cannot inieet the biglicat req'uirements andl ~aledy the o nai, -a
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excessive cost of maintenance has been heard iu more than one quarter.
Probably the real solution of the ifficnlty will eventually be found,

aud 1 think it will be discovered that this solution wîlI have to bo arrivedl
at by co-operation hetween the governinent, city and private beneficence,
witih the accent on, the private beneficence. We shall have to, look for a
linr Phipps to arise in our midst, and when the wealthy mon have
gpt qovi the. shock cau.sed by building the Genoral Hospital they may
be induced to put their handa lu their poekets to contribute, towards the
dvlopment of a seheme which is o! the utmost importance toi the wel.
fare of tii. commiuity,. 1 have no doubt that at any normal time if
suc a main as )Ir. J. W. Flavelle would undertake the question of rais-
ing money it couild bo done. The Hon. Mr. Ilanna 's ideas run on verjy
sîmilar lines wo my own, and 1 have not the slightest reason to believe
that h. would do othorwise than try to help this along in the moat eîm -
thusiaatie way possible.

.Now as to the feeble minded clinie, whÎch has been developed at the
Toronto (louerai Hlospital, tis lias been a littie experimeut conducted
with th~ea of iinvestigating feeble mindeduess and the early maniif es-
taioný, of several o! the psychoses. This is a departmernt thoroughly
cipe eu -fieed aud being under the came of the Social Servic
ve have !ound it possible to, study such problems as heredity, environ-
Illet arud other social conditions playing important parts lu the de-
velopuient, both of iinbeeiity and early psychoses. We wore fortunate
indoed ill securiflg such enthusiastic workers as Drs. Withmow aud
iuone, and the amount of unselfish work they have given is greatly wo
ther credit. I have been surprised wo find how closely these studios fit
in ,ith the future hîstory of many of the patients who find their way
to Hopiala for the Insane, and after a time we will no doubt have

,Olnthig w ccntribute to science that will' be of iuterest and value.

M'ai» my contention that the proper provision siiould ho mnade for the
Vrater portion o! the insane of thic coxnmuuity in institutions is borne

ou ywlat la t. ho seen in the numnerous homes where insane are fouud
inth poor parts of the city. The association o! the mental diseaseçd

wit children cannot but produce evil results o! the. Most stmiking char-
actr, and it is only too evident that we are merely on the border of

UsefuI knowiedge regamding the problenis counected with the preven-
tino inaanity, aud, a!ter ail, these problenis are of even greater Îim-

potnethan the cure of the disease.
Mfter the remarks of the previous speakers, Dr. Clarke re!erred

humoousY w Dr. Bruce Smith's optmnstic remarks, wbich were sio
ene atory o! what he called the speaker's pessimism. Dr. Clarke

Ai.elaime eing pessimistie, aud qualîfied hiniseif as a rather skeptical
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optueit, as his experiences of the last seven years in connection with
G9yernrnent promises regarding the future hiad giveni hlmi every rson
to believe that the only way in which the work eouild b. carrled on would
b. through a eonibinatiou of happy circumastances, and if a clin. wm
to b. coostrueted it must be oit ai considerable scale, both regardlzjg Biz
sud equipiueut, otherwvise it would spoil the whole problein. Too) maay
hialf-hearted developmients had alreaidy- been undertaken by the Pr'o
vince, and there je nlo reasonl wliy al p)Syiatrie elinie 81hould net be
built on tihe sainie elaborate seat.e as the Toronto G'eneral Hospital. one
18 ust as important to thec eommiunity- as tiie other.

RIFLATION ÙF~ PSYCHIATRY 'rO PUBLIC IIEÂýl'TH.

(Abstract).

John W. S. McCullough, Ml., D.P.JI., Chief Officer of Ilealth for
Ontario, read a paper on this topie. fle sald that a mn confine<1 in
an sylum ceased to support hie family, aud had to b. paid for eite
by hie family or the state. As the majority coxnmlitted to the ssyhuuns
were incurable, the expense caused in tuis way was 'very great. ()n,
only requires to thiuk of the numuber of asylunia aud the patients con-
tlned iu themi to forin morne ides of thie burden ou the coMmninj.
There are more beds lu thie asylumns in the United States than lu ail the
hospitals comnbined.

Forinerly the treatinent of the insane coueisted iu retalulng tht
in cnetody, where they were often harshly deait with, sud their *bojs
life was ivorse than useless. That method has been superceded by oUr
prement humane way, which effects a cure in many cames.

lu receut years a good deal of attention lis been given to the sub
ject of the prevention of insanity. This was a topie of the utincet iîa
portance frein the. standpoint of publie health. This led up to a study
o! the causes of insaulty. A uong theme the followiug should bc oe

1. Among the causes ot inmanity iutectious diseases play anim
portant part. Syphilis causes froin 10 te 15 per cent. of ail thecaes
sud ie the. direct cause of about one-.ffth of ail firmt admisions. it
usually assumes the form of general paralysie aud is fatal in frein the
to five years. It aise plays a part iu hardeuing the arteriesgm,
aud meuingitie, ail of which uiay affect the. braiu. General alei
causes eue-halt as uuauy deaths as typhoid t ever; and yet syphli i
loo'ked lightly upen by the. public.

2. Aleehol isan immediate or predispeeiug cause ofist iyi
one-third o! our cases o! iusauity. Drinkers are ofteu ot a lwr
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menutal type, and the indulgence ini drink intensifies the evil. The ides
ios iipreading that "thle aleoholie îs an abnoruxal, type."

3. Hleredity is the inost important factor in the production of in-
s.nity. It lu claixned by competent observera that this accounts for fifty
per cent. of all the causes.

In dealing with the prevention of insanity we must, bear in mmnd
the. influence of syphilis aud other infections; the evils of drugs and
alcohol; - ud the weight of heredity. lu this country, because of a
lbose systemn of the inspection of immigrants, the load of defectives lu

rapidlY increasing. Stress of living, want of empicymnent, overwork,
p@verty, child labor are tending to the production of mental disease.

In the prevent ion a few considerations must be borne in mimd:
1. The inedicul profession must study mental diseses sud becorne

familiur 'with their varicus formas. It must bceconceded that the average
medical student leaves college with too limited a kuowledge of iusanity.
()Ur asylums siiould bcome post-graduate centres for the study of men-
tal affections. in counection with the asylums there should be a dis

pengry to which persons might corne for advice, such as those, who

have been at sonme former time committed, borderland cases, and the
reltives of the insane. liJeeful information regarding preveution could
in t1his way be spread. Members of the asylumn staffs miglit give talle
on the prevention of insaulity in schools, churches aud clubs. It should

be mnade elear that insanity lu a disease. The modern humane xnethod
of treatmeut should bf, very elearly pointed out.

2. An opportuuity ought te be given medical practitioners to ob-

ti post..graduate instruction in these institutions. There lu at present
a at samount of cliinical mnaterial unused, to the loas of both the pro-

feion and the atate. 'Medical meetings miglit ho held in these hos-

piasfor practitioners nearbyv. There shoùld be a competeut scientist
in ac institution, who could explai to the visiting doctora the true
conitins.The good results would more than pay for the initial coot.

3.The distribution of leafiets aud literature are means cf spread-
in ugefJ information. A good deal lu ucw being doue by the Bulletin,

giig h wor* doue iii the asylunis, sud hy the lectures and literature
iurnhedby the Board of 1{ealth.

4. Attention should bc paid te the familles from which patients

cOe with the view cf detecting any teudencies, and preveuting other

5. The. formation of societies for the study cf mental diseases
sbul b encouraged. These have doue mucli good in other countries.
6. Jyory defective ehild should receive proper care. In this way
ca may be cured; sud, where this lu impossible, the child eould
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then be plaeed il, a Suitable institution where they mnay be educatetj,
The segregaliOn of defectives would aiso prevent the propagaton or
their kind.

.It la estimated that one-fifth of the eolntry*'s îineomie wold b.
required for al highi standard of the care of the insane. la, it flot Worth,
while "

Tns ]RECErTION HSIA~

(Abstract>.

J. M. For8teri, M.DI., Medical Superintendent for thv Ilosplital for
the Insane, Toronto, rend a paper on this aspect of thie are or the('an

Prior to 1841 the ony gaols afforded the onily asylunii for the
destitute insane in Canara- l11 1839 an Act was passed for, tiie esta).
lishmnent of' an aisylini, and i iii 841, on the recommendation of Dr. Ree.ý
the. old gaol lii Toronto Street was mrade the first provincial asylumn, and
plaeed under his mnanagent.ii Seventeen patients were enteredJ. Thtý
numlber of patients rapidly ineureasedl, iand it became naecessary to mailkf
uise of an old building in Queeti's Park, and the residence of lion.jj
Dunn, on the corner of Bathurst and Front Streets.

The corner stone of the asylum on Queen Street, Toronto, %vas laidj
on 22nd Auiguet, 1846, and opened in January, 1850. The late JOLI»G
Hioward was the architeet. The building was a splondid tribt.te th
liberality of the. people of that day.

Dr. Scott w-as appointed the tirst stupeinteiident of the instittji»l
and continued ini office tili 1853. lHe was sueeeeded by Dr. Joseph
Workuian, who filled the position for twenty-.three years, resigning iuý
1876. iMany of the modern methods of treating the insane were intro..
duced by hum, The. late Dr. Daniel Clark %vas tlue neit to hoid thfice
of medical superintendent, and continued to direct its affaira tilt 9(5
when Dr. C. K. Clarke was appointed, having filled a aixuilar poitiol
ut the. Rockwood Asyluin, Kingston. Both Drs. Workman and Clark(,
-did a great deal for the proper treatînent of the insane, and their wr
ivas an inspiration to tii. study ef psychiatry. Dr. C. K. Clarke, taught
-one te look upon the. mental case purely and simply as any pro1 .ier in
inedical science and to carefully observe the. symptomas, treatment ,,
pathology of the varions cases coming under his eare. Hie exte»e
greatly the hiberties of the patients and advanced thp treatment by the
introduction of the. training achool for nurses. This was the. beginnijg
of the iieupital treatm.nt of patienta in the provincial institutioin.-
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On the subjeet of oui' newer ideals in dealing with the insne, Dr.
Forster quoted fromn the address of Dr. W. A. White on the occasion of
Iaying the eornier-stone of te .John llùbner Psychiatrie Building of the
-9pringfieId State Hlospital:

"The literai application of the doctrine of diabolical possession
ma 'y have gonie ont and at least in rnany places did go ont of existence,
but there remainedl a certain attitude towards those of diseased mind,
which was not very.ý different from that boru of this horrid superstition.
Tlhe uxentally diseased were considered, just as though they had beeni
under the influence of the superstition, to bie beings apart fromn othei;:
*crazinless' was at condiition which was not capable of being understood
and which had the peeuliar effect of isola.ting and ostraeîzing those Who
suffered front it. Mlon.- with this attitude, born of ignorance, there
naturail 'y went the twin brother of ignorance, fear. For wherever there
is jack of understanding, wherever phenomiena are enveloped ini mystery,
wherever the source of events is unknown, we always find fear. Ignor-
ance and fear then have been the great obstacles that have had to bie
overcomle ini deaîÎing with the probleins of the care and treatmnent of tIle
mientsiily diseasedl.

Th~e reader of the paper theiî referred to the nianyv definitions of
inqanity, and that the subject of insanity was shrouded in a good deal
or ,nys;tery. lie referred to an article recently in which ten definitions
of ingality, were given; and new ones were being advanced daily.

Two years ago the ternis "lunatic" and "asylura" were rernioved
fro the statutes; and voluntary admission was permitted. Sînce then
the doors have beeni opened to those who wishied. to corne of their owni
ae*.@rd for care, and treatment. The removal of these ternis has donc

g ud s xnanxy of these patients are very sensitive on the subjeet of being
rairded as insane, or being sent to an asylurn. It is wel o remove ail
menal shoclc or worry froin these people. Even with these efforts mnany
di not care to go to the asyluin, and a receptÎin ward was opened ini
the old Cleneral lospital for mental case. An Act was paased mnaking

aeest it of the easiest possible kind. In this way none need now
be ple in the gaol, and anyone desirous of treatrnent may have it.
A physician many have a patient placed in there fer observation and

tretmetas in any hospital. Many cases can lie treated there and
relivd, or sent on to, the larger hospitals for the insane.

Dr. Forster then referred, to the new Hospital for the insane at
,Vibwith al] its xnany advantages. The work of the Reception Hos-

it a very important one. "I should like Vo see Vhis branch of the
wor recognized in the Social Service Branch of the Public Health De-.

pruetof the city, so that one or two, graduates frein our hospital
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training sehool would be on this service. They would bc specially qua>i-
fied to instruet in the home care and to report on the progress of pa-
tients on probation."

When the asylum at Whitby is opened the medical student wiUl dWa
appear, and the clinical institution will have to b. given at the Reoep-
tien Hlospital. It is to be boped that arrangements will b. mnade at
Whitby for morne students as clinical clerks for a period of a rnonth or
so. These could rotate in groups.

Dr. Forster laid stress on the view that mental cases do0 not differ
inueh f rom Cther hospital cases, when his motives and thoughits are pro-
perly analyzed. The fartiier we advanee along the hospital lin. th'e
more hopeful will be the prospect. He said that smre patients iid
gone out and done xmuch better than expected. It is flot just to the
patient to weigh too seriously the question of insanity, but to view the
case fromn a medical standpoint. 'When there is sufficient grounds for~.
it the patient sheiild b. given the chance and allowed smre liberty.
There will be smre mistakes, but the good wîll far outweight thes...

Tii, POGRSSTHÂT iAs 13EN MÂDE.

Dr. Bruce Smith said that the splendid papers to whichi all had
listened with such interest was unmistakable evidenice of progressand-
increased interest in the great subjeet of psychiatry. Twenty years
ago such a sectional meeting eould net have been held and the. interest
and attendance of niedical men secured, for then there was littie intaret
in a snbject that is now attracting great attention. This interest Mnani_
feated in the. splendid work that is being donc clearly indieates, in apite
o! any fada. note that had been sounded, that this wu no tirne for
pessimism, but that conditions were se favorable that there was wel
grounded reason for buoyant optimisrn. There neyer was a time we
se much atention was being paid in Ontario to promote the welfare an
recovery o! patients suffering frein mental disease than at the preen
turne. The. Ontario Governrnent bas surely been most liberal. Abou
one-quarter o! the. total expenditures from the Provincial Tesr
was expended on behalf of Ontario's dependents and delinquenta. Te
years ago on the. lst o! January there were 160 persona i the gaola of
Ontario--comtted there on account o! being insane. On the. first or
January o! thia year there was only one patient committed ou th
grounds of insaiiity to any gaol i the Province. Surely we shollld ery
down axny expression o! pesmm for the future doe. net warrant any
thing but encouiraging hopefulness.

The. Reception Hospital for the Insane has been well started. an
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the work it hes done already proves that the city of Toronto could not
410 without sucl an institution. The Reception Hlospital, however, is
only the commenement. It has already done excellent work and front
it inust be evolved the greater institution with the psychiatrie clinic
and the laboratory advantages that wilI follow, not only on behaif of the
patients, but also as a means of educating mneical students to reeognize
the early signs and symptonis of insanity and thus enahie them to join
in what pr-omises to be one of the widest fields for usefulness in pre-
vejntative mnedicine in the future. Polities eut no figure in the control
of th Pro>vincial Hlospitals for the Insane in Ontario. In fact, there is
aothing like the interference that we sometimes sc iii the -eneral hosa-
pitai. by their local boards.

No longer, lie said, are our institutions called asyl unus, but hos-
pitals, oonducted on the most modern lnes. Bach patient of the 7,017
now i residene is given individual study. Each lias a clinical record
ad the establishment of training sehools for nurses gives to the patienta

hosital eare and attention that indicate a progress that is most cern-
mead*ble.

Dr. Smnith said lie looked forward to the time ini the flot distant
fuur when Ontario would, have at Toronto a Réception Hospital for
the Insane with a psychiatrie clinie in connection therewith on fines
broader and better than had ever been attained i any country, not-
witsand«ing the diseouraging and discordant note that, unfortunately,
W been iutroduced in the evening 's discussion which, the Doctor said,

he cnsidredas uncalled for as it wus unwarranted.

TujE VALUE op i PoSYOHITRIO CzLuNe.

Dr. HJarvey Clare, ini diseussing the papers, said. 1 amn pleased to
&rewith Dr. Clarke concerning the curative benefit of a psychiatrie
elne ome days mgo 1 feared that Dr. Clarke was taking a pessimistic
,Vjw cnceingrecoveries, but if we have the proper equipinent the

perentgeof our recoveries wil incresse. Since opuing the Reeption
Hopta we have received 298 patients and 199 of these have flot been
gn the Hospital for the Insane, but instead have been. improved

guflîde tlYt go to, their homes. Ninety-nine have been transferred to
the Spialsfor the Insane. This is only about one-third, or thirty

erc.t All of these cases were of a type that sme one had suspected
t0e o being insane, and had recommended their treatmeut in thxe

Duigone month, November, we admittedl fifty patients and dis-
,ea" fifty patients, that is, we had the sanie nuniber of patienta i
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xresidence at the end of the month that we had at the firat. 0f tiles
tifty diecharged, two died, ten were sent to the Hospital for the Insane,
aud thirty-eighit were sent home, and the intereeting, point is that ai-
thougli social conditions are very hard outside dutring this winter, Stijl
these patients are not being Sent back.

We hope Morne tixule to 11;%ve a Modern Iueception Hlospital. It May
not reach Dr. Clarke 'e ideal of a psychiatrie clinic, but now je the timne
f'or the modical profession to insie on an up-to-date, modernRcpil
Ilospital for the treatient or early mental cases. The Queen Street
Ilospital for the Insane is going to 'Whitby soute time during the next
year or two. The present RecepItion Hospital is iii temiporary qluarteiN,,
The proper("ty 'niy ho Y sod1( any da1y, ad we will have to mnove ollt. Whell
the Queen Street hospital g-oce to Whiitbyý we have to have soine plae
for the temnporary care of acute cases. Now is the time for the inedicai
prof ession te insist that that new place shall ho reasonably' equippel
withi ail the modern facilities for doîng scientifle work. We mnust have.
a good staff of trained nurses, we Must have good laboratories, and a
capable staff of mnedical meni. Good work cannot be done withouit goc4
phyýsicians, good nurses and good laboratoriesý. The medical mn il,
Toronto mnuet rf to accept a make-shift. Any old building will not
do for the care of acute miental cases, and now is the tiune to insit that
wve must have suitable headquarters.

We could mnake our discharge liet larger If' we had a p)roper ysel
of after-care, earried on by trained mental nurses. This niight lie
mianaged by the Public Healthi Departmient of the city of Toronto.

A great, deal lias heen said to-niglit about insanity being hereditary.
There is just a poesibility, that this idea has been overdone. The in-
fluence of environnment lis beenl underestimated, and, I believe, it iâ
possible to take any child of three years of age and so treat him, Or
rather mistreat him, as Wo make for hima a paranoid disposition,
hysterical condition, or a neuiropathie tendency. Rie may be ruad~e
hypochondrise. In fact, 1 holieve, that we ear, develop almost an.,
form of mental disease by the improper care and treatment of ehildien

THEc NFED F'OR NEVROLOGICALý WÂm)sý.

Dr. Campbell Meyers congratulated the chairmon on thia mOst Rue
cessful and interesting meeting. lie thought the aceounit of the wr
done at the Reception Hospital by Dr. Clame Clare marks the eiun
of a new era in the came of the insane. 'WhlIe entimely in ypt
wvith the remnarks of the previous speakers in regard Wo the pollci
mneasures to ho taken for the prevention of insanity-especially in _
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gard to alcohiol and syphiis--there was> another and inost important
phase of the question whieh had flot been discussed, which. was, more-
over, a very practical one, arising as ît doe8 in the daily round of pro-
reional duties, viz., the method of treatment to be employed when sucli
p.yehical sympiltomsi have aetually appeared as will indicate the out-
break of inisanity if leit untreated. That this phase had flot received
.o)nsiderp.tion in the past has been due to the lack of adequate instruc-
lio in nervous and mental diseases, a lack, whieh, even at present, is
more iuevidence thani that of any other branch of medicine in spite of
ita primary importance, There are at present in this Province one in
420 of the population ini the Hospitals for the Insane. There are, at
fr.st, an equat. nimuber daily pasaiug over the boundary line of insanity
for whomn praetically nothing is being doue.

Biut few casus of insanity develop in a day. As a mile for weeks
and months before the outbreak of au attack syiuptoms are present and

ineraig radlually in iutensity. These preceding symptomns are
paychieal iu their nature, eommonly described as nervous, and the
patient la said te be suffering front a form, of neurasthenia. The name
.pplied te the condition matters little; and it by no means influences
q~ li tymptons ; the real point is the eomprehension of the existîng type
of pyrptonig, whatever nom11e may be attached to it. The patients are
.nly insane whien the disease lias reached a pronounced stage of its
dtevelopmnent. No une eonsiders that abnormal psychology and] insaniity
are synonymnous te"r. If, for example, a patient exhibits mnarked iii-
,decision, whieh was previously foreign to, hlm, or a diffieulty in concert-
îration of mimd for a prolonged period, a power hie forinerly possessed,

jh. to be eonsidlered insane and treated as suchf Many> of the rom-
,no psyehical syxuptoins o! neursthenia are present in an intentsîfieM,

or e.uggerated formi duiring an attack o! insanit>'. The, division between
th j, i elinical, aud must lie 8uch in1 vîew of the treatmnent. The sug-

oretion that the pre-insane lie treated in a psychiatrie elinic is doomed
to failure, eertaiinly so far as prevention of insanîty is eoneernied, for
jh reason that the surroundingsand associations are suci as to e i ost

iiilte sucess and espeeially because the nervous wMl only enter a
buligwith the insane for treatment whien their trouble la so far ad-

,acd tbat they have no alternative, and consequently the stage of
their disease, in which preveution would have heen practieable, would
have pased. A demonstration of this may lie seen lu the report of

pa iinF at Albany, lu whieh ouly about týwo per cent. of neurasthenla
hgbeen sdmitted. The true solution la in the formation of neuro-

Ii ads in general hospitals, the value o! whleh has already been
,.ven by several years of experlence lu Toronto. The value o! suei
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wards accrues not only to the patient-the nursing staff reap an abuu.
dant harvest o! information; the houa. staff are thua thrown ini constan~t
relation with a type o! disease wiiich can be beat studied in sncb sur-
roundings; and laatly, thi. instruction to the student wili enable him~ to
appreeiate, as bais ne'vor before been possible, the magnitude and the
importance o! tii.. diseasea. To aUl there wiil cone efincal light asud
greater knowledge--tbe most argent need !rom a present and praciuja
point of view.

swwEXERENE WITH SHIOTOUN WO)UNDS.'

F. N. G. STARR.

M AN Y years ago a man presented himiself at the eut..patient depart-
ment of the Gieneral Hospitai with a request that I should remov

a builet fromn the outer side o! his righit thigh. It had been there for
two years, but only recently bad begun to cause discomfort. The. sa
of entrance woas ou the outer aide of the thigii, just beloir the. great tro-
chanter, while the~ ballet was resting just aboye the, kuee under the
tensor fasciw ifemtoris. The. bullet was removed without nshtco
any Icind, at the patient's requeat. The nose of a .38 calibre bullet wa
bevelled where it had strucic the femur a glancing bloir, and bad it not
been for the elastic resiatance o! the, tensor it woaid Udoubtedly lIavLý
mnade its exit.

In association with the late Dr. Peters, 1 saw a man wiio mas aci
dentally ahot in the. thigh mien lifting bis ganl out of a duck punt.
Wben b.e regained consciousneas and looked about iiim, lie sair a pien,
o! the. shaft o! bis femur, about 2 inciies or more in lengtii; lying som
distance away on the river bank. Tiie wound was a horrible Onebu
Dr. ?eters rnade a tiiorough wasiiing-lip o! it with green soap ad 1-2
carbolic solution, remnoviug shot, gun mad an~d pieces o! elotiiing, hog
the. fractured ends wonld not approximate, yet bouy union ultmael
took place, and the, mn, with the aid o! a higli boot, malks Withou4 a
lhnp.

Another interesting case tiiat 1 saw ini Dr. Peters' praetlc as a
young inan. ulie, when returning froin a day's aiiooting, rCie h
contents of bis companiou's gun, at short range, in the. upper admn
just to the rigiit of the. middle line. -At lest one-third o! live jje
blown to piees. The. wound was cleaned and packed. and te&
bazardons convalescence hie miade au excellent recovery. 1 thik I t

R e&d at the Surgical Section of the Toronto Âeademy ofMein) "L
ar7 19th, I15.
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correct when 1 say that lie afterward went through the South African
cmpaign in the Mounted Rifes.

Another case was that of a sporting accident, where part of a
charge of buekshot front a companion's gun entered the thigli, part of
ft aiso striking the stock of the injured man's gun. Pieces of clothing
and the buckshot were removed and the patient was then removed to
Toronto. In an emergency 1 saw him a few daya later for severe sec-
opdary hemorrhage. After examining the wound, I found that a shiarp
glivr of the stock, about two inches long, had ulcerated into the fernoral
vin. This was remroved and the vein ligatured. The patient made ai
good recovery.

A boy, aged ten, was holding the xnuz7le of a .22 calibre rifle against
the abdomen, just to the left of the umbilîius, with the butt agaînst the
Wall Of the back shed fixing the trigger, the hammer came down and
th bullet entered his abdomen. Hie was carried into the kitchen and
nid that his bowels wanted to move. A cliamber was produced and
upo sitting down lie immediately passed the bullet with a quantity of
blood. lHe was brouglit to the Hlospital for Sick Children, and wbile,
gong into an account of the accident and subsequent events lie asked
me -t. take a good look at thie thing that liolds the water," and in-

fonedm that when lie urinated there was blood in the water. A rectal
exmnton revealed a jagged abrasion on the anterior wall juat abovv

th internai sphincter. U1pon opeing the abdomen 1 found two oils
of oinal! intestine perforated, and a coil of the sigmioid. After clooling
thf 1 examined- the fundus of the bladder and there found a liole of
~e33O0nc, which 1 also, closed. lie made an uneventful recovery.

A woman at a summner resort was out rowing with lier husband
*hen, without apparent reason, shie fell forward froxu the rowing seat.
Sh immdiately got back on the seat and turning to lier husband, ex-
premd sur-prise at doing sucli a thing. Hie then noticed somne blood
uon b.r blouse and made for shore. She had been shot, at a distance
ofa j eat 100 yards, througli tlie ninth interapace posteriorly. A

pnernoiadeveloped and later resolved, then developed on the riglit
ide, and it also re.olved. When botli lunga had quite cleared she begati

tog dw hil! rapidly. Six weeks after the accident I saw lier, to-
gehe witli Dr. McPhedran, and we made out evideuce of the presence,

Gfpl below the diaphragm, posterior to tlie stomacli. Upon mnaking
Sn inciso1 found the bullet ini the ree.tus sheatli, and after a careful

eftisioncae upon about a pint of foul-smelling pus, posterior to the
Utommb.This wnjs drained, and for the next two or three weeks she

ùnprved rapidly. Then, 1 believe, she began to f ail and subsequently
did probably from a furtlier locking-up of a focus of pus.
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Another case that lias been referred to lu medical literature tipo.
mnore than one occasion was a mnan adxnitted to the. General Hfospital
under the late Dr. Peters, sufferlng from a severe tetanus, fie hma4
been shot lu the hand with a toy pistol nîne days prevlously and the
wound hiad healed. 1 dissected out the site of Înjury, removing a great
many very fine ahot, and then injectcd the whole area about the. wound
with equltal parts of carbolie and glycerine, using a drachmn of ecd, bop.
ing to produce an aseptic slougli, but the slougli neyer developed. I tirnu
hiad adininistered to him, ini conjunetion with a fcw doses of anti-tetanj,
serumn, a dfrachmn each of carbolie and glycerine, suhcutaneously,ev-
fouir hiours. No carboluria developed until he hadT had nine drachin
of carbolie. We then skipped a couple of doses and again hegan tréat-
mnent. In ail, I think lie had five ounces of carbolic aeid. Ilc recoverej.

Last spring 1 remnoved a bullet front Hunter 's Canal ini a nuan,.
Ilad it been sitnatcd anyw-here cise he would probably be stili weariug
it, but it was causing some pain about the kuce, and remneinbering the
case of tii. splinter uleerating înto the velu, 1 thiought it wise Io re
mnore it.

The next is a bullet mwound lu the knee of a boy aged 14. 'l'le doc.
tor who saw lii first evidently had a mad desire to dIo somnething, an
therefore injected thle wound of entrance with peroxide. The. peculijl
shadows lu the -X-ray are buibbles in the knee joint fromn hia cause. Te
bullet you sec l lodged lu the condyle of the femiur. We deci4ed t
leave weil enougli alone. 11e ulitmnately recovered w-ith a miovable joit

A boy at Newmnarket Fair was shot lu the back. You see the plate.
,\s the bullet m'as doing no harm we ailowed him to go homne, requstin
the. doctor to watch hlmi careftilly, for tetanus, until tuie peric<l of in
cubation was over.

The st case was a boy of 12 who was shot with a .22 at short
range in the front of the thîgli. Thisa case la interesting, as it shws
the advantage of the stereoscopir x-ray. The bultet, by this ïueaxs, wa,
demonstrated to be in the mnedulla of the femur, and la about one inc
below the hole of outrance into the aliaft. He stili wears the bullet. i
gave rise to very littie inconvenience.

Yon will sec from the foregoing cases reported that unleu th,
wound is a lacerated one, or unless the builet la causing symptoMS> it
bas been left severely alone. An antiseptic dressing la applied to th
wound and the patient kept at rest to, sec if any symptoms of!ritto
develop. 0f course, if the. patient lias been injured about a bryr
it would be wise to give an immunizing dose of antl-tetanie srm
cause that la one o! the. great dangers.

As a resuit of uiy experience of the use of carbolic and Lrvpi
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teiws ili arn on)Viced that its free use in these extensive %hel] wounds
#of the present, caitpaign, as a primary application, would elimiiiate inueh
of the gas gangrene, as well as the tetanus, providiug the wounds are
Ieft op)en. se that subsequent applications ean be easily made. It seems
to ie preferabieý to the application of pure carbolie acÎd, in that it pro-
djurca no eschar.

'l INTERNAL SECRETIONS.

Bx JOthN F1ERausoN, M.A. M.D.

$oair l>yainw, Toronto Western Hlospital. Associate Professor in Clinis
Medicine, University of Toronto,

T. IIISTORICAL Nom

T JJR is nio subject to-day of more importance to the medical pro-
~fiffioni than a clear knowledge of the actions of the internai secre-

tory glands in hecalth and disease. The many infections to which the
humnan b)odyN is prone, and th(- mimerons accidents and :injuries loom-
large in the thought of those who are ealled upon to deal with these.
1re« conditions, however, are flot always present, whereas the actions,
norml or abuorinal, of the internai secretory glands are ever present,
sund do(injg tirli work for good or evii. It i.s weIl, therefore, at fre-
oiu(nt intervais to pass under review our knowledge, or lack ef know-
,,dg,., on thev fuinctions of these very important organs. By this means
we take stock and find ont wherein our storehouse is laeking, and ini
what irie-ction, it requiires repienishing by further investigation, re-
~rerh. correlation and addition; and, equally important, by depletion
throngh the elimninatlin of theories or views no longer tenable. This

~pasubject, is onle of vaut moment to the practical surgeon and physi-
eja; juwd aise to the therapeutist, s the active principle of these glands
are 10W playiiig an imiportant rôle in the treatment of disease.

One o! the first defluite statements regarding thiese glands cornes
fro the pen of -Mucher, in hMs work on Physiology, in 1844, whcrein,
h. %ai4 " IThe diitless glands are alike in one particular: they either

pouea definite change in the blood which circulates through themi,
or the YmPh which they elaborate plays a special rôle iu the formnation of

blo or! of cyle. Iu every instance venons blood and lymph are the

ony substances which pass from the gland into the general economy."
wireae a feiv bold statements, namely, that blood fiows te these glands,

an bi.od and lymph form them, and that they poss no duets. The
agmtion is ruade that they form some produets that enter the general

eirelatis ad whieh plaY an important "rôle ini the formation o! blood
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and chyle." If one lookg into the writÎng8 of that period, the ar
indefiniteness ia everyihere to be found. There was the surmia. that
tii... glands did modify the blood in Borne way, but no proof of the
nature of these seeretion8 was advanced.

A great step forward wus made by Claude Bernard ini 1855. whpn
he announced the discovery of glucose in the hepatie veina. This pro
duct did not exist in the blood of the hepatie artery, and, conaequenly.
must be produced ini soîne way by the celis of the liver. Ile then threw
out the suggestion, so pregnant of possibilities, that w-hat liad take.
place in the liver might be true of the other ductiesaq glands. But thiâ
suggestion of Bernard lay dormant for many years before it began jo

attract the attention of physiologiats in a scientific mnner. Anoth,,.
sure step onward was made by Browu-Sequard lu 1856. Iu that yea
lie found that the removal of the supre-renal glands was fOloe by
the death of the animal; and he propcrly eoneluded that these glnd
formed moine substance that waa essential to life. At tiie sme dat
Vulpian found the eeloring element of these glands lu the blood emneg
ing from thein. Scif, in 1862, de'voted mucli attention te the rea-
tionship of funetion betweeu the spleen and paucreas. About lSQÀ)
Cyan and Sehroder proved that the ureas lu the hepatic veina waas forn,
Pd by the liver. Shiff, ln 1884, drew attention to the. effeeta h. hêd
observed following the removal of the thyroid gland. In 1883, Rev
din and Kocher observed that followiug the complet. removai of th
thyroid body, a condition resulted which was simnilar to myxoedema tha
had been studied by William Gullin 1872, and W. -M. Ord iu 18-,S
With the single exception of Brown-Sequard, the eminent observem
failed to follow up their own diacoveries and deduce from thern tuei
truc meanmng.

'The great value oif the researchea of Brown-Sequard lies lu the fae
that lie aasumed that the prmnciple formed by one of these ducteI
glands might aet on smie other organ or tissne of the. body. Duii
the. years 1889 to 1891 lie advanced the theory that was destiunçj t
revolutienize physiology, namely, that the secretions ef these glad

pos ss é lective influence; and that the. nervous ayatem was no e. el
thie sole agency in influencing growth and developinent, and the eit'
of organe of the body. Thus it will be secu that te the. theory Of!lue
Bernard that smre chemical change wam ecfected lu the blood byth
duetema glands, was added the, more important one et Brown-gla,
that the. preducta fommed by thea. glands acted lu a definite an.
upon certain tisues or orgaus as stimuli, Quitereeently, Prfm,
Starling, lu 1905, gave to thea. secretory stimunli the name ot hame.

The period beginning with 1895 was destlued to be a very -ct,,
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one. In 1895, Gley and Delezenne discovered the antithrombic and
th. anticoaglant action of the liver. In the sanie year, Cybulski noted
the. influence of supra-renal venous blood on the vascular system. This
was conflrmed later by Langlois, Biedi and Dreyer. During the years
1902 and 1903 Wertheimer, Fleig, Enriquez and Hallion diseovered
fsoretion in the veina of the jejunum, and its presence in the systemie
arterial blood. In 1911 and 1913 Ilidon discovered an active harmone
ina the. blood corning from the pancreas, whieh bua the eapacity of cou-
troiling the glycosuria reaulting from the removal of the pancreas,

To these observations was soon to be added another important liii.
of study. Brown-Sequard made use of his extraet of testicle; and, ini
1891, Murray treated successfully myxoedema by the administration of
tlayroid gland substance. It is now known that thy-roid gland extract
acts as a stimulus to respiratory and nitrogenous changes. It is also
known te have a mnarked influence over the growth and devetopment of
th. skeleton and the nervous system. ln the study of the function of
ti.h thyroid gland and the influence of ita extract yielded a very strik-
ing proof of the certainty of some internai seeretion. The removal or
degtruotion of the thyroid body gives rise to syinptomns that are relieved
by tiie exhibition of preparations from the gland. The samne sort of
evdec in support of an internai. secretion by the supra-renal glands
-a forthooming in 1894. In that year Oliver and Sehiif er demonstrated

the. powerf ni influence over the vaseular systemn which they discovered
o lie in au extract obtained f rom the adrenals. It was found that the
veou blood coming from these glands had the saine effeet as the ex-
trc obtained from their niedullary substance. About the samie time
T*waine and Aldrichi recovered from the venous blood of these glanda
aêwealin, their active principle. It must be borne in, mind that a gland
Ma not produce an active principle giving rise te the samne symptoma-f
&gars from the administration ef an extract of the said gland. To

poethat there is a common active agent it muat be discovered ini the.
glndad the venons blood emergîng fromn it, as has been done in the

cm of the adrenala.

IL. TniSpuEuam iwa

The'~se glanda conuiat of two very distinct portions. The medullary
prinmakes Up about 10 per cent. of the entire gland. It is cern-

po f a very free- venons plexus, in which are embedded the soft oelil
,ofth mudulla. These cels seorete the adrenalin, and the rieher tii.y
ar i tjhjs active principle the darker is their colon. These oeils stain

rsiYwith chro>mate salts, and hence are spoken of as elirornaffine cels.,
Tl .redlneus with whieh these oeils stain is a measure of their activitjr.
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The 11nedulla bas very close relationship with that portion of the uym-
pathetie nerve systemn that lies between the fore and hind limnb plexus,
froin which arise the vasomotor and înhibitory nerves of the intestinoes.
Adrenal stimiulates utistriped muscle in like manner as dIo the. sym-
pathietie nierves or an eleetrie current. This substance in the. blood
acts similarly to the. sympathetie nerves, and tliey supplement eaeh
other. The. amount of adrenalin thrown into the blood is controlle<j by
the sympathetie nerves; anid strong emotions, friglit, violent effort, eaus.
a iiarked inecase in its output. This lias the effeet of constricting the
vessels and atrengthening the hleart. It lias alao been sliown to liberate
sugar and thus suipply at needed nourisient for the muscles that arc
called uipon to perfori sorxue extraordinary task. Tii. mnedullary ceils
thatt seerete the. adrenialin are of the same origmn as the eils of th.
tiympathetie gauglia.

The cortical substance miakes uip 90 per cent. of the gland. It ou-
tains a brownish pigmnent and a special secretion of a fatty characte.,
The cortex la niot controlled by nerves, nor is it derived fromn the nervu
system.. It lias very close affluities in origin with the ovaries and test,
and lias inuieli to dIo with, sex characteristics. It la iii this way that thé
cortex la related to the thyroid and pituitary bodies, and stirnuilates the
growtli of the genital organs. The. onily connection betweeu the. supra-
renal cortex and the nervous system is revealed by its almost eutlr,.
absence ini the. vase of an encephalus foetus.

Complet. vxiripatioin of these glands causes a loss of toile ln the
heart and blood vessels. This loss of toile steadily increases until death
resits. Stimulation of the sympathetie nierves causes na ris. in the
hlood pressure. This cani only b. brouiglt about by the. adminsrto
of adrenalin. In Addison 's disease patiiological processes destroy b.ît.
cortex and iedulia. There is boss of toue in the. cardiovaseular syste,.
wvieh goes on to a fatal issue. In these cases the administration of
adrenalin lias not proven of any inaterial advantage. Ocsoal
there is a sliglit temiporary rise of blood pressure, and some fobi-l, re

acti, but no stay lu, the progress of the disease lias resulted fro u
use. It miay b. that sufilcient lias not beenl giveni or that it-s admluW
tration lacks the continuons character of the normal gland.

lui severe infections and in lieart failure the. supra-roual glands fan
lu their function. In sucli conditions as pneumonia, diphtleia -n'

cardiac dilatation this failure in funetion beoomes a very serions fem
in these cases. Th<e usual cardio-vascular stimulants and tonies com
pletely fail bere. 'When the. vaseiilar system la deprived of its pop
mupply o! adrenalin the patient la iu the gravest danger, sud the d
istration of thiS substance, as in Addison's diseas, appears to b. of vr
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doubtful valule. The reverse condition of higli blood pressure, as in
chronie renal disease and general liardening of the arteýries, lias been
thouight by some to be caused wholly or in part by ani extra supply of
adrenalin in the blood. This theory is now admost universally aban-
doned.

There lu a formn of tumor of the cortex of Blow growtli and low ma-
liguaucy that exerts a remarkable influence on the individual. Sliould
a tumor appear in the cortex of one gland in a young lad, lie rapidly
<levèlopa sexually and assumes ail the eharacteristies of a mat, thoughi
stiu a. mere boy lu age and stature. The occurrence of such a growthi
in a young femiale bas the effeet of suppressing menstruation, cauising a
growth of beard and bringing about other male featurcs.

Adrenalin has a few well recgnized uses in therapeuties. Lt i

used locally as a mneans of arrestlng hoemorrhage; but ît must be borne
iniind that it ouly acts where there are sympathetic vasomotor nerves,
and~ consequentlY is of no use lu blceding from the lungs, the brain, or
spinal cord, Lt would really be injurions lu pulmionary liamorrhago
by raslBlfg gencral blood pressure. Lt la somectimes used along withi

,ooaine iu produciuig local anoetisa This should be doue in thev
spinal cord, as it does not contract vessels there and, furthcr, la poison-
on» to the nerve eils of the cord. Lt should niot be ap)plied to the

milcous memnbrane of the urethra, as it causes a protracted spasmi of the
1mnaeular tissue. Adrenalin should not be emaployed Iocally nor hypo-
dermically in the case of patients under the influence of ehlorofori, am
its action lun these la very dangerous on the lieart. Lu shock 15 to 20
minimag of 1:1,000 solution lu oue plut of normal saline given intra

venIaly la o! distinct value. Hypodlermic doses of 1 to 6 inimein of
1 jfflo solution have been found very useful lu acute attaeks of asthma.
The. muscles o! the bronchioles are relaxed by the sympathetie nerives
whicb are stimuliatedl by the adrenalWn

111. THrE Pn'urTR.&Y GLAND».

The oldest view of thie funiction of thie gland was that it secreted
th mlueous fouud in the nose, the pituita. Lu 1672 Bower conteuded

tha this was erroneous, and thiat any secretion formed by it did not

appear ilu the nasal cavities, but entered the blood. -Majendie held that
its secretioni entered tlie blood. The dlseovery of theic mportant fune-
ti.n of the supra-rendl and thyroid glands gave a great inipetuls to the
study of the pituitar-y body. That this substance was o! mucli import-

ane, mnd not a mere vestigial body, was showu lu 1888, when M.,arie
&nnoueedlu investigations on the relationships between tumnors of the
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gland aud acromnegaly. The next step camne iii 1895 with the discovery
by Oliver and Schiifer that an extract from the pituitary had the Power
of raising blood pressure.

The body is tcomposed of three parts: The anterior glandlar, the
interinediate, and the posterior or nerve portion. The anterior is an ugrowth fromn the buccal cavity, the posterior portion is a d<>wn growtia
froni the thalamic part of t he brain, and the initermnediate part is a de-
velopuient fromi the anterior portion at an early period in foetai life.
In structure there ie an abundant network of epithelial cella among
whichi the blood veses circulate. The celle of this glandular part have
well-deflned stainiing properties, as chroinophilic, either s.cid or basje;
or those that resist chromnaffinie. The interniediate portion contains
granular celle, some colloid substance, but not many vessels. Thie po.-
terior part contains neursigia, pigment cella, granules, and 80ome hyaline
matter.

Prof. IIowell, of Johins Hlopins, found that the substance whi
raises the blood pressure and slows the heart je obtained frorn the pos-
terior lobe. Vincent, Osborne and others found 'that there je umually a
fail of blood pressure before the rise. It has "ls been observed by
Schâfer that the cardiac slowing is 'not constant. It appears that thi
risc is due to the action of the pituitrin on the muscle fibres of the. her
and arteries. When a second dose is given to a dog there ies afall; and
this tendency becoxues more nxarked with subsequent injections. It in
thought by some that it îs due to a depressor prixnciple found ini the
gland.

Pituitary extract hias the effeot of lesseaing the. fulness of respia-,
tion, which mnay eveni stop and begin again, a process which ma b
repeated several times, This stoppage appears to, b. due to vague atiu
lation.

By careful preparation a substance has been obtained that acta Upon
the uterus, and not on the blood vessels. The uterine contractions, fol
lowing the administration of pituitrin, is likely due to this èlement&
?ituitrin bas been observed to increase activity of the ninscujax. tiue
of the urinary bladder, and incress thie exeitabiity of the nerve suppI4,
Another very important action of pituitrin is its stimulatn nlec
on the muscular substance of the distended intestine. There oa
appear to 1)0 two active principles: one whicli acta as a synipate
inhibitory, and the. other which is an augmentor. On the stomach an
first the. action that of inhibition,, which is followed by strong and pre
longed inerease. Tiie injection of pituitrin temporarily inereses~ th
flow ofmilk. On the kdneys the efet to dilaethe vsan n
erease the. flow of uirine. This action on the renal arteries differs Pw,
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the. action of pitutirin on the arteries ini general. In the case of the
stomacli the intravenous injection of pituitrin increases the flow of
gautric juice. It lias been thouglit by a number of experimenters that
the. effect ini the mammiary gland, the kidney, and the stomnacli is brouglit
ab~out an action on the cella of these organe. Toxie doses of pituitrin
s-aus. hurried respiration, quickened heart's action, and paralysie. Thms
are followed by drovzineýse, muscular weakness, and, penliaps, sudden
h.art failure.

The dliscovery of Ilowell that it is the posterior portion that yields
the active substances ha.s been confirmed by Schafer and others. Fur-
th.r investigations have shown that it la the central portion of the pos-
terior body in whicli there are no epithelial celle that the active prin-
siple ie found. Lt thug appears that it îe the nervous portion that con-
tains the. agents having these active properties. Lt would seemn that the
present state of our knowledge mnay thus be summinarized that the active
substances are seereted in. the întermediate part and thercaftcr elabor-
at.d by the nerve portion of the posterior part of the gland.

In the case of normal animnais practically no effects have been oh-
FArc( te reenît froin the feeding of pituitary substance. When the
,wol of the pituitary body is remnoved deatli results; but the life of the
anim~al eau be prolong-ed by imiplanting the remnoved gland in the. brain.
The implanting of the gland in the brain of an animal froin the pituit-
ar lias Dot been remioved lias only the effect of increasing for a short
tire the urinary flow, as would have followed from the injection of
pituitrin. it would appear froin many experixuents that the view of
profesor W. S. Rlalsted is borne out that the exhibition of the prepara-
tioeu of the gland has but littie effeet 'uniess there be at the. turne a de-
Ulceucy, of pituitary action, due to the removal or disease of the gland.
Minother thing has been observed, namely, that when the gland lias been'
r.poved and then inserted in the brain it remains there and functionates
for a censiderable turne, but if the gland ho implanted ini the brain of ail
animasl frein which the gland lias not been rexnoved, the inplanted gland
ig son absorbed. CJushing has found that when there la defect of

itiayactivity the implanted gland may remain permanently active.
Removal, more or lees complete, la followed by a serie. of remark-

abe myrPtoms. In 1886 Victor Horsley performed the operation of
reoigthe gland experimentally. CJushing lias alec> doue a good deal

of wl i the saine line. It lias been observed that young animale may
,Urive extirpation for several weeks, whereas aduit animais live oxily a
fe deys. 'When reeovery oceurs it was found that a part ef the anterior

m4o! o the. gland liad been left. The acute symptoxus of removal
fltrons, twitchings, slow pulse, f all in body heat, apathy and coma.
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It has been discovered that it i8 the posterior or nervous part that ià
mainly concernied wvith thie changes ini metabolismi that follow the. r
mioira of the gland. ThÎs posterior lobe deflcicncy gives rise Io an ac
cumiulation of fat and sexuial inactivity. The skin is thielnéd and dry,
the hair is stiff and apt to fali out, au 'd in young animais there is arret
ini growth. It woudd seexu, aecording to the investigations of Csig
that posterior lobe activity Îs essential to carbohydrate 11e(tabolisl)
When this portion of the gland is removed by experiirneut or diseuse
there is a remnarkable tolérance for sugar and a distinct te deucy t
obesitv.

That thiere la an initer-relationship betweeýn the pituitaryN and the
thyroid bodies lias long been held. Cyon thouglit that the pituitary ilk
fluoiiced cerébral circulation through the thyroid. Many observers have
notai marked enlatrgeme.nt of the pituitary in animais froin which thp
thyroid had been re.moned ; while éthers £ound oxily a mioderato degre,
of enlargernent. After comipleýte extirpation of the thyroid the Pituitarv
lias béen foumnd to be three tiixues, its normal size. In these inistalice of
erlargemnent, there is a noted increase in thé para intermedia aud the,
nervous portion of the posterior lobe. It dfoes not appear froiu the ex-
periments of IHuter and Simipson that, when the thyroid ia reiloved
the pituitary supplies auy active principle to take the place of the, thy-
roidin. The pituitary does flot seema to take on the function of ro
dueing iodine compounds.

The active substance found in the anterior portion lias té do with
thié growth of the body and skeleton, and the development of the sexual
oxrgans. There are important changea in thîs portion during pregnancy.
The intérmiediate portion sécrétés substances that raise the blo>d pres
sure, slow thé heart, stimulate smooth muscles, and incréase the flow of
urine, gastrie juicé and milk, These latter active substances ea b
obtained in greatér quantity and more active quality in the ii.rvou
portion of the posterior body.

IV. TuE, TuHioii BODY.

Withi regard to the functions of thé thyroid gland thére are two
statements tliat xnay now be made with certainty. Thé first is that th.
proper growth and development of thé colls of thé body 18 depne
upon the proper flunctioning of thé thyroid; and thé second 18 that this
gland lias mnucli influence over thé élimination froin thé body ofth
vaste material résulting froxu thé breaking-down and régénrto of~
tisues.

in 1825 Caleb Ililliér Parry, of Bath, England, first meutioned the
disease now kçnown by thé naine exophthalic giltre. In 1835 Grv.
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of Duiblîni, further described the affection; and in 1840 Basedow, of
4,'trmany, stili further outlined its clinical features. Prom these it lias
taken two of its naines. New and valuable ground was broken wlieu,
lit 1892, lfofmeister found that the thyroid in young rabbits was accoin-
panied by an arrest in growth and developinent, and that a condition
of chronie cachlexia re.sulted. This work was followed up by many, auch
Li Eiselsberg,. L-arz, Moussu and Falta.

As thie ouitcoine of clinical and experînental observations it lias beeîi
flilly establishied thiat tiNo opposite conditions exist, wnamely, those of
o)Vergetivity- and undeIkr activity of the gland. The state of over activity,
or hyperthroidi8im, is that of exophthalic goitre; whole the conditionsj

of uinder aetivity, or hypothyroidism, give us such pictures as cretinisim,
lilyKoa, an toperative echexia strumnipriva.

Wheni the thyroid is removed from young mammals a cretinoid con-
iion ensues, nianifested by slow growth, smail face, promninent obdo-

njen, sealil infantilisin and delayed ossification of the epiphyses. There
is a marked tendency to atheromna of the aorta. Nitrogen exeretion, is
gmtifly redueed, and the need for protein food is thus lessenedl. There.
im a marked tendeney to obesity, owning to faulty fat mietabolisin; but
the thyroidless animal can consume large, quantities of earbohydrates
without showing glycoouria. Iu sucli an animal the administration of
adealr is muceli legs lîkely to produce glycosuria. Respiration is
faulty, the appetite is împaired, the body heat is lowered, the sympa-
theti. ner'ves are less responaive, and there is a type of anoemia.

Thle well-definied cases of myxoedemnatous dwarfisiu and infantile
oýretinism7 or the well-marked example of mymoedema in the adult are
aot Iikel 'y to be overlooked. The sliglit forma of thyroid deficiency ofteni
go unetetd. They mnay bie mistaken for Briglit's disease, as there
in frq tly albummnuria. They inay be also confused with the il
beuith of syphilis and alcoholisin. In the aduit the morbid change is
confied to infiltration. In proportion to the thyroid defect will be this

juftItration. This does not tend to spontaneous cure. When sucli a
cniinexiats in a woman who becomes pregnant decided abateunent

ofth nymptous takes place, the reason for this. being that pregnancy
etiulaesthe thyroid to greater activity. This infiltration is found in

the musles, nerve substance, the glands, and the skim; and with the
mJgnt that their functions are serîously lowered. itere are muscular
p&Dthe nerve tissue is poorly nourished, the skin is dry, the heart
M ins.e feeble, there is constipation with ptosis of the viscera, and the
bddrbecoînes very sensitive and sheds large amounts of epithelinum.
12. these conditions of thyroid inadequacy, thyroid excess preseuta

a jpete contrast. lu this state we have the heart hurry, sîceplem-.
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nes, vasornotor disturbance, perspirations, increasedi mietaboliin. Most
of these symptoms eau be îinduced in the healthy animal by the adii.
istration of liberad doses of thyroid gland extract. In this condition
there la losa of welght, because metaboliani break-down ia more rapid
than the up-building of tissues. This ia just the reverse to what ha.p
pans in zuyxodeina, where the waating la due to, faultY digestion andt
assmilation.

Many theories have been advanced on the question of how the.
thyroid gland acta. Some have claimed that ifs action la dune to uorno
substance produced ini the gland acting as an anttidiote to smre to2in,
In support of this theory the fact that the gland contains iodine ha&
beau urged. This theory breaks clown, however, and does not meat ail
the requirements. That there la an internal secreation ln the gland 1g
made elear by the. remults obtained by feeding it to animais. rhis a1>o
provea the power of the gland te store up withinu itself its own active
secretion.

Thora la no dornain where thora lsa &richer field for the physioÎogist
than the tracing of the. influence of the ductless glands upon eaci other
It la known tliat the thyroid lias close relationahipa with the suprarenal
bodies. It is also kuowu that wiien the thyroid la removed the pituit-ary
enlarges. Then,again, the early removal of the thyroid leadis to hin
perfect aex development. Further, the, thyroid is more active at men
strual perioda and during pregniancy than at other tines, and exophth.j,.
mie goitre la mnucli more frequent among women than among men.

Iu the treatinent of hypetiiyroid conditions, as laid dlown byR
Hertoglia, caro siiould be taken not to begin with too large doses, which
would have the affect of tee rapldly removinig the fat, mucin an:
otiior waste produets iii the body. If tee large doses of the thyroid b,
given the patient la hiable te suifer a great deal fromu museular and jin
pains, sud the iiaart may show aigus of diaturbauce Of qulit. ait ali g
nature. Iiideed, au f ar as the haart la eoneerned, there xuay bie iued
&II. the. syniptoma of hypertiiyroidism. Too large doses nay cas p
a rapid combustion of mnaterlal lu the body that a condition of laver ma;
ensue. The. weight of the patient shouId bie reduced very graduaIy
not more than 3 to 5 ounces a day. For this pur-pose three daily doe
of 5 grains esoli are usally ample.

As une la dealing witli a lost gland function, the traatinnt Ca,
<nly lia regarded as palliative, snd must lia continued for a long ie
panliaps for the. remaiuder of the patient's lifetiine. The. othai, fhn
tions of tiie body must ha reg1ilated. Auy f orn of diet maY b lld
with a liit on the. sipply of sugar and atarcli. A4Jcoho>i l form
mnust lia prohihbited. Coki baths must ha iuterdicted strictly, an i
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forma of treatment that would tend ta lower body temperature. In the
t-a o! hypothyroidism in chîldren the impravement in health and the

commncig growth of the body are very noticeable; and the mind bc,
eomoe more active, In these cases the best way ta stimulate the growth
and deveIopment of the testicles and avaries îs by administering thyroid
gland extract. Thbis is mueh more reliable anid effective than that of

,mplyingextraets af these organs.

pRACTURES 0F THE EXTREME LOWER RADIUS AND, PER-
IIAPS, ULNA.*

Bv A. A. BRATTY, M.D.

T IIS paper la intended ta convey to yon a nethd for the redutian,j ixation and after treatment of thie form, of fracture.
Reducion.It e very important that yau ahould examine thor-

aughly and with ail the means available, ta make sure of your fracture
or fractures, especiaiiy as ta directions, asud actual posiion of frag-

mns I have fournd very few aetually transverse, they ail seema ta b.
oblique lu some direction or other, the most cammon being from the
peimar surface obliqueiily upwards and backwards ta the dorsal surface.
Then. if this fracture be diagnosed and eonfirmned by fluoroscope, or bet-
te still, photographie plates, you will find there are very few impacted
fratures, except ta the extent of liard, dense bone ai the anterior part
of tii. lower fragment being driven ito the caucellaus boue tissue mest

aneirto the. dense bon. af dorsal surface ai the upper fragment.
This statement about oblique fractures should, I think, bc borne lu

mid, for I have let go these arme while under the. anoesthesia, and they
have recurred. How mucli mare would they with the. muscles active!1

1 will have ta couple Reduction aud Fixation. Tihe wrist joint and
10wrfragment being lu an abnormal position, the. lower fragment and

ban mus b out af their praper aligument, that is ta say, posteriorly
.,, upWards. Apply a splint ta the band and wrist, fixing the. parts

grlyan securely ta it; now, with the marked deforniity and the
spit ied iu thia way, the. upper portion of the splint wvill not b. in

,ppotionto the. arm. (Give anoesthetic).
gapthe. patient's hand firmly in yaur riglit baud, including the

apin n asitant holding the. elbow firrmiy. Produce violent extension
andmanpult. fragments with your left hand. After approxiinating

0 W st the Sugical Section of the Taranto ÂA"demy of Medicine, jau-
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the fragmtents stili keep up extension and bring the upper portion of
splint in apposition to the arm, while the nurse applies a thre.-in<,.
strip of adiiesive strapping around the upper part of splint and forearu

very tiglitly%,. This wiII keep up the continuous extension and will not
allow a retrec.Withi this method, there will o! necessqity be a grat
deal of swelling in the fingers, but by persistent elevating and continuoju
mnovement of the finigers, thig rapidly disappears and usually the, spimt
eau be remnoved in not less tluan the fifth day, but any day after that is
thouight desirable.

The after-treatmient consias in gettîng the patient to, as nearly a&
possible cotinruously, move the fingers and exeroise the hand, even witb
the splint on, buit light exercises, such au earrying a stick or using s
walking-catne. Abouit the third week the patient alhould be able tous
the hand at work; in faet, at the end o! the second week.

Advanatage..-These are very apparent, for with thxe uplint off in1 a
few <laye and the frce use of the jointe and fingers, the amount of!ny
losis due to inflammatory exudates will be reduced to a minimum an(J
then what littie is left will be readily absorbed and the patient abl, to
use the armi as usuial after the third week; in fact, âome will be able to
us9e it at the end of the second week.

PRINCIPLES 0F VENTILATION.
(1) There must be a constant stream of pure air admitteci into th,

roomi. (2) The inlets and outet should be placed as far, apaxt s .
sible, so as to allow of proper diffusion throughout the mont. If P''s
Bible they should be placed on opposite sides of the room with naturaJ
ventilation, but on the same side with artificial ventilation. (3) Th
inlets for eold air must diseharge smre five or six feot aboue the. le.l Of
the floor, and the outiets for vitiated air must be near the ceiling. (4)
The admission of warm air can be pexmitted near the floor. (5> Tk,
incoming air should be itself pure and o! sufficient quantity. (6) Th
inlets for each porson in the room must equal in total ares 24 sul
insixes, and the outlets should contain the same area. (7) The nra
ing air must not produce a draught. (8) The ventilation of a Ug
roomu is ahiways easier than that of a smail one. (9> A. large roolasil
not compensate aftor the llrst hour for a proper syatem oif ventiain
(10) If proper inlets and outiets are constructed, ail other mes f.
the admission o! air should be closed. (11) The windows o! ailUne
cupied roomes should be opened wide so that they xuay b. flushed wit
a stream o! pure air.-From Evans' Student's Hygien..
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

MEDICIN'E

ABDHIALBNTEý'STI IN MIENTrAL DISIBAST.

Charles E. Sini Jour Anr.Med. Assoc., Mayv 3Oth, 1914) dis-
cuMses lthe elaimis of Fauser as to the resulîs of i1e Abderhalden test in,
Certain tpe of iinsanity, withi special referenee tleuetiaîi praeeox.
ID urvy tiii literature which followed Fauser 's publication, hie

Kas ll eannot help being impressefi, on the mne hand, by flhe wonider-
fuil xniformity of the resuits reporicd b)y Pauser and the wide diverg-
eoene from those of certain other authors, like Hlauptmanin and Bimke.
[le thinks there is good grolund lu suspect that Fauser was too en-
thuiaâtie iii his view4, and on the other hand thal lhis opponenits nxay
have lacked complete control of te technique. Fauser huniisuif stales

tiiat ho obtained a reaction with sex glanid repeatedly in Cases iii whiehl
It was ulnexpeecd, and that the diagnosis betweeni miiifacal dlepressive
insanity and dementia praeox, (eould nl aiwva 's lie made wvith cer-
lainty. Simon relates his owil cxperienice witlh the uiSe ofr the test in>
106 cases, and summriarizinig Iheý resuls, says Ihiat a sex gland reaction
ila bc obtainied Min early ail caseS uf dementia praCcox at soîne stage
or snother. but ltaI titis action is not specifie, as Fauser asserla. 11e
flidýs that lthe reaction may also be ohtained in uther fornis of insanity
ad lie does nlot attemipt 10 explain, them. lie is thereforeý driven 1<)

wmotude that Faulser 's ie lias exceptions or lthaI lte( positive filndings
in maniacal depressive isari ty or paresis are due bo errors of diagnosis

or teehmique. The lact, itowever, remains tat iii dementia praecox lthe

postive roaction is lthe rifle, while ii lthe purely fuiletionial psychoses

it1 is e (xception. Simon believes that while we cannot, as yet, draw

pfflitive conclusions regarding lthe significance of the reaction in de-
jetia precox, certain possibilities suggest themiselves.. Onie of these

in that of a perverted funetion of lthe cells concernied in> the production
of the mnternal secretioxi of the iex glands in dementia, 'Considering

theprolemfron thîe clinical sîcde, the ail-important question, of course,
augsaitsif whether or not lte reaction has any relation to lthe patho-

gnggof dementia. praccox. Theoretically. this is, of course, perfectly
pombe. Qranted titat anti-sex-gland ferments do oceur in> the circula-
tio in dementia praecox, and that their presence were the outeomne of
th appearanco in the circulation of an abnormal secretion. or of abnior-
-S clis, thon we mnay aiso assume that digestion o! lte oeils or cell pro-
due will taûe place, and ltaI ail conditions would thus be given for a
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chronic protein intoxication which maiglit very wcIl expend itacif on t
central nervous systein. Sehould this be true, thea we niight "la E
peet that the administration of sex gland to such patients would caij
au aggravation of the patient%' condition, while partial or entir., ct,
tion, possibly combined with the transplantation of normal orgaj
might similarly be expected to have a beneficial influence, Evident
the problem. îs now open to investigation from many sides, and it do
flot seem. unreasonable to expect that dellnite advances will be aciey,
in the near future."

CHRONIC INTERSTITIAL PNEUMONIA.

The overgrowth of interstitial connective tissue produces the fi
Iowing changes: 1. Encroaclunent upon the subsequent obliteration
the air vesicles. 2. Changes in the bronchial tubes, their iuhoul
coats being rcplaced b>' fibrous tissue. The tubes subaequently yil
intrapulmonary traction, and form. broneiuiectatie cavities. 3. Oblite,
tive changes in the smaller pulmonarY and bronchial blood-vessls T
lung as a whole is shrunken, often enormoul>', airless, and liard. T'
opposite luig is emphyseuiatouwi, and the right ventriele is hypertopig
-Wheeler and Jack's Ilandbook of Vedîine.

BRONCHO-PNEIMON IA,

The disease affects both lungs, and begins in the terminal bro
chioies, spreading thence to the infundibula and alveoli. The. eno
dated patele have therefore a lobular arrangement, but if rln
jacent lobules are affected the consolidation xuay be almost lobar, Ti
bronchioles are inflained and frequently plugged with mucous, aj
their waUls and the surrounding interstitial tissue are infiltrated i
imail céils. The wafls of the air veeies ini the. consolidated are,a
congested, their epithelium. is swollen. and their lumnen is fIlle <j
proliferated epithieliai cella, leucocytes, and a inucous or muopuul
(flot fibrinous) exudate. Many lobules are collapsed, but net fim
froin plugging of the bronchioles. 'When eut into, the, sma»lcno
dated areas are accu to be conieal in siiape, with indefluite margins lu
separated frein each other b>' crepitant ling tissue. Adjacent lou
ina> be emphysematous (coxnpensat>ry emphyaexua). The. biii-g
collapsed areas are inost numerous ini the. lower lobes.-Wly a
Jack.
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NEW TREATMENT FOR NEURALGIA.

G,,raaset and Rimbaud use subcutaneous injections of air or water
in neuralgia. The object îs to f ree the nerve-endings held fuat ini the
hyperemie tissues. Surmont and Duxbois make use of distilled water,
Debove and Bruhi use saline (75 per cent.) or Hayem's serum:

Sodiuim chioride............ --.............. 5
Soimsuiphate ...................... .... 10

Sterilized water.......................... 100
Thre injections are given at the painful spots, in a dose of from 5 to

J0 c.c. repeated eveýry two or three days. Sciatica can ibe cured ),y 10
tIo 15 injections.

Cordier, of Lyvons, wa!s the first to use injections of air for rieur-
aigi», ulsing au apparatus siilar to Paquelîn's cautery, in which the
o,utery point is replaced by a needie, thec air being filtered through, a
tube ptugged with abisorbent wool. The pump of Potain's aspirator
Iny lie used( in like mnanner. Thre seats o! election for the injections ini
the ea o! sciatica are thre upper part o! the buttock, the Middle and
agter parts o! the thigli, and thre outer aide of the leg. After having
ptut in tire needie, it la necessary to inake sure that thue point la flot in
a vegael. Air la then pumped in vcry gently, and the patient should
oily feel some numnbriesa and tîngling. The air apreads out irregularly
uud(jer thre skin, mnakes thre limb torpid, and reachea thre loins and thre
po>Iiteal apaee. Promn 500 Vo 2000 c.c. are thus injected, and thre gas
in absorbed iu f roii Iwo days to a fortnîghit. Thre method la extremnely
simple, irarinless and painless; the patient la nearly always relieved at
once. Intercostal neuralgît mnay bet treated in thre saine way; femoro.
,Cutaneous neuralgia lias beenl relieved; while good resuits have been ohi-
tane in tire diffuseý painful necuritis, following severe injuries like cou-
tjgouu of the sho'ulder and the hip.

In obstinate cases of sciatica, ISicard adviaes a combination of in-
jeton f air, and of water, and epidural injections. He injecta f roi

8Mo t. 1200 c.c. o! air at thre level of thre leg; from 60 to 80 C.c. o! normal
salie containing about 1/ c.g. of novocalin inunediately below tire

seieoteir in the upper part o! the ischio-trochanteric groove; asud
fialfroin 10 to 20 c.c. o! thre saine solution into thre lower aro.
lubrepidurai region.-Joiir, de Méd. et de Ckwr, prat, lxxxiv. 15, aud

OPIUM.

In an iutereating paper, D. I. Macht, Baltimore, (Journal A. M. A.,
Ye. ti, 1915), gives a history sketch o! our knowledge of opium aud
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its uses in medicine. It would appear froru this that the original hol
of the poppy was in Asia Miner, whence it was introduced into Greece,
India and China. The earliest mention as a product. of hIdia is i
1511. Macht refera to the superstitions and kakopharmacy and poly-
pharmacy of the older materia, medica under the head of the - Four
Officinal Capitale," the moat important of which was the su..eall.d
theriaca, eulogized by Galen soxnewhat in the manner of certain qua*k
proprietary inedicines of the present time. The others of the four wer
mithridatoun, philanium and disacordium. At the present day the
commnnct pharmaceutical preparations of opium like laudanum are
also of antique origin, or at least are centuries old, like Dover's po%%--
der, named after a noted buccaneer. This history of the alkaloids iý
aiso briefly given, and only within the last few years have we obtaine(j
a more thorough knowledge of their therapeutic properties, froin th.
works of Straub, Burgi, Sahli and others.

PROBLEMS IN MENTAL PATIIOLOGY.

E. Goodall, in the fourth of the Croonian Lectures diaez,
eusses the application of the method of complement deviationi ini psyhia
try, and also the study of the cerebro-spinal fiuid in titis branch of
medicine. le cails attention to the faet that the Wasseriian ecol
may be negative at a given test in both the seruin. and ereb)ra-Pi 2j
fluid in certain cases of paresis. With the use of increasig strengths
of cerebro-spinal fluid amboceptor a positive Wassermnan with 0.2 .e.

ofa 1 in 10 solution indÎcates paresia, but a negative reaction witk any
strength up to even 1 c.c. of the pure fluid does flot exclude titis diftas
if onfly once obtained. Negative reactions with large amounts of flui(
are not infrcquently obtained in, at any rate, the more quiescent periods
of the disease, or i slowly progressive cases. In such period.s and camef
the. cmplement deviation method. cannot b. relied upon for igo,
between paresis and cerebro-spinal syphilis. As regards the. value of>
the Nonne..Apelt test: in cases of undonbted paresis it la moe ofe
positive than the Wasserman test with the cerebro-spinal fiuid; it is
obtained more consistently throughout the course of the diseaso; and j%
is more reliable as revealing the persistence cf the. disease inreis
sions. On the other hand, it is ress reiable, in diagnosis, occurrîug more
frequently in cases cf insanity which are net cases of eithèr pares or
cerebro-spinal syphilis. There is an absence or defieiency of ope
nient in the. cerebro-spinal fluid i paresis and there is soetie
delieiency, nt any rate, of a.mboceptor. In these respects the 1fuid -e
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se-lmls iha;t of iion-pkireties. I pr1si cýmoînpleuwu is alewuý1t froi

th.-ee>r-pfaliud whieh itsnl liâtht of niovinl i n

hajving no heiniolytie properties.-Med(iica(l Record.

VALUE 0F VACCINATION.

The beuietîciflt rutsof the initroduction of vacrination ilnto the

1f11ited Sttsarc. mwcl shlown by a coxaiparisonl of thle conitionis obtai-

Inlg i» the0 0alY part of Ille eighiteenith cenrtury and lui thecrrpndn

pariod of, the1 1inleleentl cenitury iii Boston. li 1721, Býostoni, with ai
popultionof abouit 11,000, had 5,98!9 cases of sinalipox, with 850 deaths.

Ir73, i a p)oputltîin of about 151,000, there Nvere abouit 4,000 cases

%Nith 509 deaths; hut hetwéuil 1811 ami 1830f, Mn a very'ý mue1li larger
pop1lttiU~there weire buit 14 cass f the disease.luodnurg

ilt third qmirter of Ilt sevenîvenitt century, thle average aunuilal mnor-

tailitNy from smallpox per million was 4,000. A hundreditý( years later,
eteu1770 sud 1780, il was more than 5,000; ini the fir'st *years of

vaecinlation, it w\as more thanii 2,000; by the iuiddle of the nieenhcen-

t ury itfl tI about 500, axxd in the last deaeof tie cenitury v tl1essa

thant 7,5. li the whole of Tnigland, during the period of optional vae-

eiitioli, ie xuorfalit.v raite f cil from about 2,000 to 41 7, ami aller th1e
pAtAewas madie etompuIsory in 1850 il felu 1 3-lrigo'

SURGERY

uNiDER THE CHARGE 0F A. H. PERFECT. M.B.. SURGEON TO THR
TORONTO WESTERN HOSPITAL

BRAIN TIJMORS.

]il an elaborate paper amplified fromn the disssion of D)r. Kutt

oer'S paper read before the Section on Surigery of t11e A, M. A., June

23rd, 1914, il. Cuisingi, Boston (Jourm3?il A. M. A., jan. 16, 1915), dis-

<uwIses time operalive resulîs obtaâIlied il, brain tumors by Professor KüIt-

ne anid liiose comnpiled by- Drs. Eiselsberg, Tooth and Krause, and also

is own experience in these cases. ThIvre la, 11esays, no uiniformi classi-

ftction for the multiformn growths met with wvithin the craniuim and

the uinportanee of their situiationi is oflen imuch grealer than that of the

tumor itseif or ils histologie character. In many cases aiso th1e reinoval

ofthUe tumor la far fromn causing a recovery; with the strict inlterpre-
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tation of the word we would probably see flot more than 5 per cent.eured. If, however, with some persistemce of Symptoma the individuaj
can Iead an effective life, the percentage of the so-called recovries mgtperliaps, be inereased to, 15 per cent.; and if we count relief sud pro-longation of life ini more or less comfort as a success, 50 or 60 per cent.can be helped, but even with the greatest skili and experience and underthe nio-t favorable conditions 15 to 20 or 25 per cent. of brain tumoroperations inust be expected to be failures. The resuits, moreover, aashown in the statisties of the past years are affected by the reatléy
crude surgery of the past and the figures of the recent era are in8tre-tive only from the point of view of inimediate mortality. Cushing findsthat the data given by Drs. Eiselsberg, Tooth, and Krause are of valueaud lie adds his own observations at Baltimore snd at Boston, nldn470 cases, about 350 of whieh have beeu subjected to one or more cranWaoperations. To avoid too great detail he analyzes these îu two clames
those of the cerebral or supratentorial chamber, including the hypo-.phymial cases, and those of the cerehellar or subtentorial region, includiug the pontine tumors. These are, analyzed, in detail. There arealmo 23 cases recorded under the head of pseudo-tumors, that la, tunorwhich have been elinically diagnosed but flot proved to exist. Therewere 130 patients operated on 149 times, as follows; "Subtemnporal decompressions, 41 (no fatality). Osteoplastie craniotomies combined wl»1cerebral decompressions, 28 (3 fatalities). Osteoplastic crainiot<m.
with attempted partial or total removal of the tumor, 24 (2 fatalities).TIranaphenoidal operations for hypophysial tumnor, 17 (1 fatality). Su>.occipital exploration and decompression, 22 (3ý ftitalities). Suboc<ipi.l
operation with attempted partial or total reinoval of the lesion, 1-(2 fatalities)." The certified lesions are also given, including g]onand glioma cysts, angioma, sarcoma, carcinoma, syphiloma, tuberculoma,osteoma, echinococcus, adenoma and interpeduncular mixed tumor8. Thoperative fatalities, nuxnbered only nine; but this lie pointa ont doce notinclude the latter fatal results. Cushing says the time lias cume whelafor proper advance we may well devote ont analytie studies of prteresults to specifie types of lesions in specifie localities, sud lic follows thi,with an analy8is of the cerebellar pontine tuinors lu the Enropean eliniesmentioned. As Tooth says, the only hope of lowering this la by a modi-fleation of the surgical procedure. Cunshing thinks the direction of this
modification lies in performiug tfýese subocciptal operations wth ablt
eral exposure and in one iustead of two stages, with coniplete he4iotsis
even it ineana two hurs' labor; ln lowering tension bY Puneturng th
lateral ventricle, in removiug the puateriui' hadf of the foramen mamuraud possibly, in cae of great hernia, through the foramen tue aréih .,
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the atlas as well;y and being content with scooping eut on eaeh side àà
auch turner tissue as possible and leaving its capsule ini place; in ac-
curate elosure of the wound ini layers without drainage and leaving the
ptient in the face down position if necessary a whole xuorning or three

h.urs at lest te the operation. Cushing 's owu experience in tie st
to years includes-- thirteen cases which have been certified] by operation
and seventeen in whieh the diagnosis of cerebellar pontine tumnor waa
gnate but the operation was coucludeil as a decompression, short of
1.ying bare the lesion. None~ of these decempression cases were fatal
and the mortality in the other thirteeni was 30 per cent. 11e believes

that thpIrosp)ects in these cases are improving, but special methoda aud
speial training are> essential. The surgeon should make his owu ncuro-
ioi examination; ne advance Îs being made when the operator la merely
the tool and not responisible for the diagnosis. The prevalent vicw that
thee operations should be left as a last rcsort îs combatted. Suob a
yi.w lias prevailed in regard te all important operations and in the,
craium au exploratory operation may be more ieneficial thau la hikely
to b. the. case with growthis iii the abdominal cavity. A amooth anoes-
thaa in, trained handla isaesential and the operation should neyer be
don in unaccustomed surroundinga. The technical. stops are delicate

and the. performance is time-conming. "Specializatîon with some
knwledge of neurologY, skilled assistance-for intracranial operationm

ar o star performances-familiarity with. the safe snd resp.ctful
hadling of the, central nervous tissues, wiceh la best acquired by the

expriecesof thé experimental, laboratory, aud paiuataking, scrupilus
tecniqeare the chie! elementa of aucceas. An observance of these

thpg wlU not mnake more tumors accessible, but it will permit the re-
gqyml of tics. that are acessffible te be more often accomplished and
rede those that are net, capable in a large perceutage of cases of beiug
8ae7 palliated.

IJECTION TREATMENT 0F H12EM0RRH0LDS.

Si James F. Goodhart, in Th&e Practiier, strongly recommeuds
ineto! ofemorrioids because he has seen a good deal of partial aud

Poorgueeslui comimon operations, while the resuits of injection have
semdto him uniformuly good. Suppoaiug that some cases do fait,

wha hari has been doue if, by other measures eue cannot be sure of
aefc ucesi Hie questions whether titre la auy risk o! embolism

aerinjection, and whether the risk as claimed la based on a single case
anthon handeti on as authoritative. Injection produces a lo-cal tbrom-
bcio but se does the natural course o! the disease in msuy cases, re-
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fiultig ini a spoutaneous cure. The method is praetically painles
xieed net keep a man from his work, while the objections te openu
are that it lays up the patient for some time, it causes shoek, it a
times causes serions local trouble later, and in other cases leaves a 1
od discomfort that is more or less perxnanent.-New York Mo1d. Jot

TREATMENT OP PROSTATIC HYIPERTROPUY BY }ELE
TROCAUTEIIY.

Luys (La Clinique, June 12th, 1914) recaîls that ellargeinent o:
prostate may cause diffleuit mieturition in two ways--eitiier the
terior lobe ezilarges, causing a prostatic "bar" or bail-valve;- o)r
crnlargement of lte lateral lobes the upper part of the pesterior ure
la rendered narrow, long, deep, and frequently tortuous. Seetio1
vautery of the projecting enlarged posterior lobe was practise(j hi
the introduction of prostatectomy. Lately Young, of Baltimore,
ad(voeated lis "punch" operation, by means of whielh the posterjor
may be partiallyv remeved through a straiglit cystoscope. The au
helieves that there is a field for these endoscopie eperations, althg
the miajority of enlarged prostates are suceptible of removal by
suprapubic route. lie points out, however, that up te the present
endoscopie opérations havýe been directed exclusively against the,
tatic bar. Young 's punch operation in particular is flot aPPIicabJ
cases of retention due to enlargement of the lateral lobes. AlaO
operation by "punch" provokes severe haimorrhage, contrlable
dlifIYcuIty. When the lateral lobes are enlarged, the portion Of
uretbra hetween the neck of the bladder and the posterior enti of
veru montanum is affected; byý the encroachinent upon it of the lai
lobes, often nnequally enlargedf, it becomes funetionally defectiv,
eonducting channel. in two such cases buys has destroyed the. I
ef this portion of the urethra. by a galvano-eautery, is reduced thn,
bis straight cystoscope. 'The cystoscopie tube is introduied, ansd
local conditions studied; the posterior urethra is then anosthetze
the topical application of stovaine; a general anoesthetie la unnet4.
The cauterization la then effectedi, and is slightly painful; the pai
reduced to a minimum, and the visual conditions much improved b3
strong current of air which circulates througli a cystoscope of this 1
There ia very littie hîemorrhaige, and the eperation la net foUlove
retentio» of urine. Should bleeding occur at the time of operaton,
best treated by the application of a diathermic current, whieh at,
causes arrest of the hoemerrhage. The operation is best dont, in lu
more sittings, allowing a week or so to intervene between each-
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atrticle conitaÎins sevvraI ruproduetions of cystoscoiel)( phiotog-raplis, whow-

itng the formiation of an opeit tunnel replacii the uarrow vertical slit
j( which the posterior urtira wvas reduced before- the opuration. In tiw
two cases reported b.v the author the functionial resuIt was perf'ect. Djis-

advanagesof this niethod of treatment are' that it, ib tedious and re-

qluires- expert mnanipulation; the advantages elairned are that it is saf e

mnd does not necessitate rest in bed. It should bc t1w nmethod of choike
in seleeted eases.-Britisht M1dical Journal.

TIIREE 1 NTERESTING TUMORS 0F THE 'SKULL.

1Dr. Robert Abbé prusenitvd thesv vwases before the 1raetitîonert4'
-.ofiVtyý of New York. Iln the tirst case, a srnalt-celled sarcoma of the
gûuli Lad disappeared after being one year under radium treatieint.

The. patient, Mr. J., 41 years, builder, hadl noticedl twe depressiens oni

the. top) of Iiis head where lie had previously had a blow againat a beamt,

wben raising his head suddenly. flic surgeon found a soft growth,.
wbieh on operation was too vascular to, be remeoved. The nman was re-
ferred te D)r. Abbé for radiotherapy. Ou operation te remeve a piece
for ewanination, Lie found a sof t turner raising the "cap from the dura,
mor than au inch and a haif. The skuli was entirely wanting nt ther

site of the nuediin haif of the riglit parietal. boue, and the defeet extended
scos the( mnedian line for more than au inch. The diamneter of the bone
&fect was irregularly 2 inches by 4 luches. The edges were sharpl 'y

plincehedt ouit. Mýîirescopically the growth %vas saicorna of theý round

eil type. Treatment: radium was at llrst used externally. Liater, it;

wa used througli smail punctures; long platinumn and other tubes of'
r.adium were inserted into the seft turner mass and a simuiltaneous cross
fdring was given by externat applicators. No severe reaction oecurred,
but slow subsidence of the growth teek place during three following1
moeatbs. The ttuner had shown apparent cure during the past year.

Th ura was now fiat aud soft with smoeth boue edges and ne trace-

of turner eould be discovered. The patient was now in perfect heatth.
T!he second patient, M-\iss D., aged 41, was referred te, Dr. Abbé for

gacm of the upper jaw. A amati piece of turner had been removedl

abov>e the gumn and was reported esteosarcoma, invelving the antrumi.
.amntien showed a great hyperpiasia of both alveolar portions of

both maxillae, with exestesis of the front of the riglit. Incidentally a

proinnc. .of the frontal bone and curions twvist of the left forearmn

gave suspicion of Paget's disease- The X-ray picture showed great
hyprtrophy of ail theceranial bones and ef the ieft uina and riglit

f.ýur which were distorted in length and curvature. The riglit an.
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trum wua well opened and eleaned of hypertrophied tisýsue whi<ch W«
reported to be round ceil sareoma, although the boue showed no> saroma~.
A Jiberal urne of radium followed the surgical cleaning out of the cavity
and oue year later the patient was reported te be in fine hieaith and with
no> evidence of the disease.

The third patient, Miss R., suffer-ed frorn a metastatie thyroid Ra-
er of the skuli. Since childhood the patient had had a large gotre

For some months she had had two tumors on the skuil, one parietai, ont
frontal. On èxamnination ecd was foiind to be the size of a amine orange,
3 inchea in diaieter and two in thiekness, flrma and vascular in cou
sistency. The bone edge was found to be sloping on te the turner. The
patient was reduced in health. Removal of the parietal tuno>r W&
first undertaken and proved'to be a very bloody operation. It lhad eu
tirely replaced the bone and rested on the dura. It centained iue-h
bone and was imperfeetly renved frein the diploétie edgca into hp
it grew. The base had to be curetted from the dura. After due in_
terval to convalesce ,from the exsanguination, the frontal turner wu
removed with the Mame imiperfection. Lonig apikes of boue grew up
througii the tiunr as well as the granular dissemination threugh th,
tumor and ahowed again the diploetie growth extendcd beyond the inar
gins of eperable turner. The ouly hope of benefit lay in the suseun
use of radiuxm Wbile the wounda were atili open a heavy otpea
tive treagtment of radium was given, usging seine 300) milligrainti of pure
radium bromide. Both wo)unds healed promptly. The patient's health
was perfectly restored and the scars were now sof t, smooth and flat
Ten miouths after radiumi treatmient the patient was still. free frn r( ,,
trace of diseatse. The goitre waa no amaller, but Dr. Abbé was eiide&y,o;_
ing to influence it by radium without operation unless forced to it by
inCrease. The pathological exauiinatiou ahowed a type of cancer o! the
bou>e with thyroid structure, and therefore typicai inetastte , .*a
Record.

DISLOCATION 0F TIE HIIP ON TO THE DORSIJM ILII.

The head of the bonle 111W be felt on the dornum iliilemt
patient la very fat or very nuncular. The ieg ia in a position o
abduction, and inversion, and the bail of the tee resta on the othr n
step. The great trochanter lies above Nélaton's liue, aud la ne~
the anterior supeirior spiue than that of the sond aide. The lUm >s

shorteued twe or tbree inches, and there ia a marked hollow over h.
front of the joint. Treatment.-The patient is plaeed On a matrs nu
the floor and anoesthetized. The ieg and thigh are flexed in the nffli;
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of adduction. This rolls the head down to the lower part of the ae
tabuluni. The leg is then circurnducted outward and brought down
atruight ; this carrnes the head through the rent into the acetabulum.
Failing success by this method, the body must be flxed and direct up-
ward tra,ction must be exercisd upon the flexed thigli. As a ruie these
mnSnuvres are successful; if not, extension by pulleyvs rnust be made use
p)f,-Aùid Io &urgery.

GYNAýECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS

CESAREAN SECTION.

AlLer noticing the raid extension of the scope of CasareUn section
in the. last few years, and the changes in its technique, George Gellhorn,
st Louis (Journal A. M. A., Jan. 16, 1915), remarks that an thle number
of mach operations inereasedl, certain undesirable after-effects becaine
apparent, The unsightly abdominal scar with its tendency tuward
hernia was perhaps the least of these. Mucli more serious, he says, was
theo frequent, alinost constant, occurrence of postoperative adhesions, the
unintentiuual ventrofixation of the uterus, with its annoying symptoms,
the possibility of subsequent iscarriages, or the danger in future de-.
liveriea from the pathologie îimmohilization of the utern.s. On these
acc>unta, a number of modifications came into, use, among which is Lthe

'high incision" of Davis, recently popular because of the dlaini that
.~aeions could be prevented with it. The clasaical Cesarean section

anl1 its modifications have this essentîi ini eommon, that is, lack of
infetion. The membranes had to be intact or be recently ruptured, and
~pevous exaxuinations and attemiîpts at delivery had to bc strictly avoid-
.d.. qhere remain a large numiiber of su.-coIled "uncýlean" cases, in
,wieh infection already existed or the precautions 'nentioned have not
bee observed, or else suspected cases of infection in which there was

soedoubt as to Liais matter. For sucia cases, Frank 's new niethod,
wia the 1'extra.peritoneal, » essentially the saine as an opqrration

oriinaedby Thomas, of New York, ini 1870, but since forgotten, ws
desined.Its principle was to make an incision into the lower uterine

Mgment instead of the fundus, and to excinde the operative field fromn
tjà ret of the peritoncal cavity. It bas not fully fulfilled the hopes iL
emte, and patients already infected could flot l>e saved by it. Bril.
lian reults, however, were obtaîned in saspected. cases, anmd even more

nowe employed in aseptic unes. IL is, strictly speûing, a tran.
pertonalmethod. The parietal peritoneuxu is fi.rst incised, then the
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visceral peritoneumii ia pushedl off- the lower uterine segment, andl finaijY,
1by stretching the pairietal peiÎtonenýim to the uterus, the free abdfoilai
eavity is excluided, and the operation rendered extraperitonepal. in tii.
clasSical Cesareani section we have, beside the scar and adhesion, copioms
bleeding during thie operation, escape of amniotie ftuid andf iiÎniium
into the peritoneal oavity during the section, and the possible' leakige.
of womb fluid later on. The profuse bleeding and escape of aniniotie
ilfli j also a drawback to the high incision method and actuial experi..
nMent does not support fully the dlaimi of the avoidanice of adhesions,
For these reasons, the extraperitoneal met hod with the special techniqjj,ý
ment ioned is preferable. IPostoperative adhesions are flot eonceivablv
andf the temiiporairy protection of the abdominal cavity by sutturing thue
parietal peritoneum to the uiterus prevents the escape of fluids. Afier
the operationi, the parietal peritoneuin coxnpletely covers the field, sud,
the contractions of the uterus cause the peritoneal sutureus to disappeai'
leavinig ant nbroken peritoneal surface. The afebrile course. of the
patient corroborates this statement, and the entire absence of bledin
ln the lower uterine segmtili la striking. The possibility of future
rupture of the scar is ientiotued, but practical, experience haRS not borne
out the anticipations of danger front this cause. The scar is practically
identical wvith that of vaginal Cesarean section, which we kniow does no
dispose to rupture. There is only one condition ini which the exra
peritoneal method doee flot offer advantages over the others, and that is
in plaeenta praevia. In snob a case the incision through the lower
uterine segment would open theenormous dilating blood sinuses, wIiéh,
woùld render orientation difficuit froni the blood inundation, and proper
check o! the hexnornhage mighit be difficuit.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN IN ?RIEGNANCY.

Dr. P. E. Bechet states that moet of these affections are due ta h
toxemias of pregnancy, and.. with the exception of herpes getatoni
aind impetigo herpetiformie, rapidly disappear after parturition. Noth-
ing definîte lias been established as to the etiology o! impetigo hrei
formis, whieh is extreniely rare, and the most promising treatment fo
it is the injection of email anint of blood seruni. Genital pruritus
May be idiopathic or caueed by vaginal discliarge, parasites, or giy-
courla. Geineral pruritus occurs inost frequently in patients of nuo
tic temperamnlt. and its treatment consista chiefly, in elimination Of th
causative toxine through stimulation o! the excretory organs. Loea] y
a lanilîn ointment containing one or two per cent. phenol and froi
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two to fivýe per cent. menthol may be tised. Othor attoslikely to
be lme-t withi ajr ehloasma, paironychia], alopecia, fibroli m)ollusCw1n
gravidarnm, and p)irrigo gestatiois-Xewi 1ork1MA. Jour.

THE NIERSING INFANT.

B. Craigeý, ]E'l Paso, Tex. (Journial A. M. A., Feb. ti. 1915), offois

somle practical suggestions for the prevention antI corrtion of thE, too

frequent nutritional disturbances eaused by sole breast fveding. Duri.
ing thet firat femw inonths of infancy there is more milk secreted prob-

ably thani aït ainy otheri part of the nursing period and the liability of

0)V(r4e(eing in nuriising babies is emphasized. reast mnilk contains a
mujjch larger pe(rceenta1g of formentive bacteriai than eo siiilk, and

ýoujtinujedj dilatation of anaturally delicate stoitnuh iýi inixing freRsh
bcdt w-ithi fermnenting residue is almost certain, Craige says. to give

rise to flatullent dyspepsia with ils accompanying distreas. The too f re-

qjenjt feediiig affecta thef mother's nutrition and a vicious circýle is
thereby produced. When this mutual. disturbance orccurs, the mnotiler

ilutaiso becomei the patient and have an abundance(-t of sieup, if ees-

Sa, apart front the baby, good nuroing food, rest and exercise. A

rnother worryinig ail day and staying awake aIl nlight caninot be ex-

peted to produce a healthy food for her infant. When the father and

mothei are both hecalthy and lead well ordered lives and the baby is

niormasl at birth, three hour itervals for feeding will give satisfactory

p,owth and do very well np to wveaning timie, providing the night feed-
ing is discontinued after the third or fourth month. The baby will

probably cry, but it can be trained to sleep from, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m.,- pro-

vided the. nother wilI not go to it when it cries. As to the composition

ofthe inilk, the proteins and fat are the only constitutents apt to b)e

at fanJt, and the latter the more so. 1h ism~ore dilfficuit to reduce this
fa exes than ho raise a deficient percenhage. Regular habits aind freak

air and exercise wvith good feedixxg of the mother will probably give the
deired resulta. For the treatmenh of colie, these are the principal sug-

gestons:Frequently diluting the milk by lime water before niursing

helpB and carmninatives cmn be sometimies emiployed with success. A,

ommon difielhiy is the quantity of milk, and ifs deflciency is definitely
ehwn by flabby breasts 'and evident dissatisfachion of the infant, and

lak of growth. The more important factor in depleting the milk

gupply is nervousness of the mother, and there, are some conditions that

contraindieatP nursing, sucli as much fever or serions complications a.fter

jbor, grave anemias and heart disease, tubereulosis. etc., and the re-

u.wal of pregnaney. Before the physician advises w-eaning,, hie should
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satiafy himself that lie has tried every way Possible to produce a healthy
inilk supply and the discontînuance of nursing is itacif îrnperative. The
grea± inajority of infants that die before two years of age are bottlef.d,
and when there la not enougli brest mîIk or it canuot be niade to age
with a child by treating the mother, the use of supplementai.y foodj is
important. CraÎge ha had morne success as a ternporary expedient with
prc>prietary foods, especialy if the fat content îs too higli. Ami inothr
dread weaninig and the second suminer, but it is as natural as the b.-
ginniug of nursing. The dreaded second suminer witli the paret
should lie the "dreaded parents" with the infant, aud lie mentions aorn
inappropriate foods*that have been found iu the weaning diet list. No>
age limit for weaning eau bie set, for eaeh infant lias a law to, itsjf.
but by one year an infant wiil wean it8elf if graduaily a bottle of raiI)î
la substituted with cereals, toast, broth, etc. At nÎne mc>ntlis, the avr
age infant weighis 17 to 18 poumds, and few,% nonths eau furnish suf,
ticient nourishment for a child of this size. In Most cases, when teattempt to nurse after 7 months, to, the exclusion of other foods, therun the risk of grave malnutrition or riekets.

PUERPERAL JNFECTION WITII FRAENKEL'S GAS BACLLaS
Sehuiler seeks to describe the disease picture due to puerperanjin-

feetion with the bacillus aierogenes capsulatus. 0f special interest Is a
case of "eclampsia" complicated with puerperal infection. Whl s.w-
ing, a womnan who should have been about four montha, pregnant fell
fromn ler chair lu convulsions and was admitted unconscious into the
clinie. The urine was quite normal. Blood serum hemolytie, tu
expelled spontaneously, but placenta could not lie deliveredj save
manual extraction. It was found to lie a so-called hemolytie plaet.
Prom the blood a pure culture of Fraeukel 's bacillus was eultiatd
The woman neyer recovered conselousne-s, dying about nine houra ajtel
admission. At autopsy there was sufflcient evidence of a generai an
local infection with a gas bacillus. The problcm is then to, show we
ther or net escanipsia liad ever existed. This must lie answeredj in the
negative. There were metsae of infection iu the cerelimum to ac
count for the convulsions, of cholemia or nephritis.--there was noevi-
deuce at all. One miglit, of course, style the affliction clinieal eelarnPsi
-puerperal edlanpsia even. But it la evident that such a designto
is purely symptomatie and could bie se stretched as to indicate a ait
of conidtionis. One thing asserts îtself persistently, to wit: soine caes
of so-caVled "toxemia of pregnancy" could be breuglit within the.on
pass cýged liy this observation. S<>me authorities have szt,
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that puerperal sepsis wîll be found to, depend largely on previons
toxemia of pregnancy. In ail alleged cases of toxemia of pregnancy,
viien hepatitis or nephritis îs absent, and perhaps even when present,
the systenie blood, placenta, etc., should be tested for evidences of
gac baeillus infection.

INSTITUTIONAL MORTALITY 0F THE NEW BORN.
L. Emmnett, Hit and E. M. Babbitt, New York (Journal A. M. A.,

Jan. 23, 1915), have studied. the infant mort.ejity during the early
weeks of life. According to Holt's statistica, out of one hundred in-.
fan deaths oceurring during the first year, 33 occur in the üt inonth,
28in the firsttwo wee, and 22nthe flt week, and 13 on th rt
elay. While this number of cases la smail, they are of value on accunit
of aecurate statisties. The questions they hope to auswer were how the
geneal figures of the city cornpared with these aud what la the average
or normal mortality ln 10,000) infants. How mucli of thi moWty

ofte first two weeks eau be preveuted. by the proper uRe of obstetrica
and how much ia due to malformations and avoidable accidenta of birth t
Ten thousand consecutive confinementa lu the Sloane Hlospital for
Women were analyzed. They werc divided as follows: Abortions b...
fore the. twenty..eeventh week, 253; stillbirths, 429; boru alive, 9,318.
Ths 9,318 cases are anilyzed with care and detail, and tiie causes o!
dcath during the. firet two weeks sumuied up. In analyzing stillbirths,
tie period of gestation was estimated by the lengtii of tii. foetus. Tihe

pape msummiarized, as follows: "<The deatha ln the hospital during
the. firet fourteen days were 3 per cent. of the. living births. For half
tii nuzaber, prematurity was reaponsible. Forty-eight per cent. of
the. total deatin, aud 66 per cent. o! those due to, permaturity occurred
on the. tirst day. Congenital weakness and ateleetasis, together made up

58per cent. o! the. total deathe. The mortality from conditions inti-
Cltl connected with deivery-aceld.nts o! labor, liemorrhages, sepas
ad sphypia-together made up but 20 per cent. of the deaths o! the.

gie fourteen days. Malformations and cougenital diseasea other than'
oyphilis eased 4 per cent., and sypbill 4 Per cent. The. only import.
&t diseaae devèloping after birtii was pueumonia. Stillhiirths must b.
reknd as one of Uic large problemas lu infant mortality; tiiey are

oeada hall times as nmy as the deaths from ail causes during the.
i stwoweeks. Ejxcept for the. larger rôle played by syphilis, the. causes-

of gillirts i no way Mier front those which produce death during
th irst <lays of life. Wiien w. corne to, consider to wliat degree pre.

ventve easresmight influence the mortalîty of the first two weelm
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of lîfe, two things stand ont prominently: The great nuinher of deaths
froma congenital weakness eau be reduced only by care of the mother
durinig lier pregnaney; the number of stillbirths aud the deatha froin
causes connected with parturition can be largely reduced by good
obstetries."

OVARIAN CYST WITHI TW1STED PEDICLE.

Dr. G. W. Bandier reported this case, whieh was interesting bec-
cause of the onset and duration before operation. The patient, a wo-
mian about 40 years of age, a multipara, noted during the summner that
lier abdomen hiad become enlarged. In September she had an attack
of abdominal pin which conflned lier to bed for three days. lu octo-
ber she hiad amother severe attack o! abdominal pain, equally severe on
bothi sides. Her family physician suspected kidney stone. After suf-
f ering for five weeks the patient was able to be up and about. U-er
abdomen %vas liard and she suffered from obstinate constipation. When
lie first saw the patient Dr. Bandier said lie made a diagnosis of ovarian
cyst. At operation a littie more than two weeks ago lie found a large,
eyst reaebing far above the umbilicus and intimately adherent to thi.
anterior abdominal cavity. Tliis tumor, greeniali ehocolate ini eolor,
was carefully loosened from itis attachinents to the anterior abdomiinal
wall, the lateral wall of the pelvis, the great omentum, numnerous coi18
ot intestine, and particularly the sigxnoid flexure. There was no point,
except a certain area on its posterior surfa"e, that was net glued. to
some interabdominal tissue. A!ter extraction the tumor wa8 seen to
have originated frein the left side, !orming a complete twist et the
pedicle, which was no thicker than a thumb. After removal consider-
able turne was spent ini applying hot abdominal pads to the numeou
oozing surfaces. A large MorrÎs drain was introduced dewn te the. lft
side. The patient mnade an uninterrupted. recevery.

ENDOMETRITIS.

1; Iehthyolis ...... ..... ......... ... »........3j
Tinct. lodi ...... ...... ...... ......... f. 3ij
Glycerît. Uy1drastis ...... ..-... ...... .... f .%
Glycerit. Boroglycerini ...... ...... ....... vjss

M. Sig.; A4iply on tampons.-Candler.
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THERAPEUTIC NOTES

TriLYROID TREA.T4ENT OF CERTAIN NERVOU>S D1sORDERZS.

C,. W. Crwhî ii the Lanl for May :30. 1914, points ou«t t1iat
ili many eases of' noclurnail enuiiresis ini childreni, notably* in those shlow-.
ilig rhiachitic, characturisties, excessive blinking of thleeld is a dis-

arebeconcomiitanit. lu two cases in which thi, author adiniistered
athyroid reaato in conjunction with syrup or ealciumii lacto-phos-

phate, the symiptom disappeared ini a few dayvs. lIi onei of' thvse caseq,
j»which the drug11 was diseontintied and flot resumeld fior ;1 few ws

the bli>xking raerd;it diwappeared again. ulevrwenl tho
thyroid was again giveni. In another caise, that of a girl about seýveni
yeara of age, who wýas unable to stand and who had xtnveparesis
ofth uic muscles of the Ieft arm and back-a condition alttributedl to dipli-
tharia-the admninistration of thyroid gland, one grain (0.06 grain)
jjaily, with syrup of calcium lactophosphiate, fortyfv nim (3 e.c,.)

tbreeý times daily, was followed by a relatively rapid reeovery of power
in the affected muscles, the child rcgaining aility to walk without

asistancee in fBye weeks and improving physically to a inarked degree.-

N#ew York Med. Jour.

TREATMENT OP COLITIS IN INFANT.,

Hiutinel, in Monde médical for April 25, 1914, is stated to recoin-

inend tihat ail fluide containing soluble antiseptics. such, as phenol, borie
acid, and sodium borate, be avoided in the treatrnent of colitis- in ehil.

dren. if tlie stools are foul smelling the following comîniationi may,
however, be eniployed as a detergent enema:

~ Aquoehydrogenii dioxid.....~s 51gas

Sodii phosphatis ...... ... ....... gr. xlv (3 grais)
sodfi chioridi ... ....... ....... gr. lxxv (5 grams)
Sodii bicarbonatis ...... ...... gr. viiss (0.5 grani.
Aquoe bullito... ....... ...... ...... Oui (1 litre)

Mý. et ft. sokUtio.

The best procedure for combating bacteriail developinent in the

intestine in these cases is te gîve a purgative fimmediately after feeding

bas been stopped. Preferable to calomel are castor oil and sodiumý sul-

uhate. 1» cases with marked tenesmus, a dffeoin o? ipecacuanha mnay
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lie gîven with advantage in tablespoonful doses e'Very two hours, and in.
dysenterie forma, irrigations with a solution of silver nitrate or- potas-
sium permanganate are sometimes servîeeable.-N. Y. Me4. Jou.

STOMATITIS.

J~Phenolis ...... ... ...... ...... ....... gtt. viij
Sodii bicarbonatis ...... ...... ...... ...... 3ij
Glyeerini . ........ ..... ......... .... f. Ziv
Aquie .... ...... ...... ........ ..... adf. 3iY

M. Sig.; Use as a miouth wash.

TINEA FAVUS.

l~Acidi salicylici ...... ...... ...... ......... 3ij
Acidi ehryophaniei ..... ....... ...... ..... 3ij
Loanum ........ ...... ......... ..... ...... 3x
Petrolati ...... ........ ........ ...... .Ii

M. Sig.; Remove the crusts, and rub in the ointment7for Uitft.
minutes at night.-Merck'*s Arch~ives.

ATROPHIC RHINITIS.

l~Red iodide of miereury ...... ...... ...... pr xv
Potassium lodide..... ......... ...... gr. xxxiv
Distilled water ......... ...... ......... ps

M. Sig.; Poison; use only in spray; do not swallow.

INFANTILE ALBUMINURIA,

I~Stronti l Istatis . .... ..... ........ ........ 3v
Syr. aurantii amari. ...... ............... f. %j
Aquoe destillatoe .......... ...... n ..... f. 31ij

'M. Sig: A dessertspoonful morning adnight.-Comby.

FOR GA$TRIC llYPERACIDITY~.

E~Ixtracti belladonnie foliorum..gr. iiu (0.2 gram)
Bismuthi suboarbonatis ... ... ..... 3ii (7.5 granis)
Magneuli oxidi ...... ...... ...... ii (7.5 grams)
Sodii citratis ...... ... ... ....... sa (15 granis>

M. et fi. pulver.
Sig.: Take as much as will cover the point of a. kuife three tii..s

a day between meals.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

Ontario.
Dr. Edmiund Boyd is looking after the practîce of Dr. McDonagh

during him absence from Toronto.
Dr, E. Rodger Wells, who spent five years in general practice and,

did post-graduate work in New York, bas Iocated at 82 College Street,
Toronto, and wî1l confine bis attention to diseame of the eye, ear, noseý
and throat.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, on retiring front the presidency of thie
Ujnited Emnpire Loyalists' Society, was presented wîth an address and
a gold badge.

The. annuel cost to the public et the University of Toronto per
gtudent, ini the departinents of arts, practical science and medicine are

afollows: Arts, $151; practel science, $104; medicine, $14.
MAy physicien who ia willing to share, with other inembers of the

proessona privete boue on College Street (specially adapted fer
&e.Vral doetors), within a block of Toronto Genera1 Hospital, eu ob-

tainful particulars by addresing the editor of this journal. Thd,
onily ireasof thet there is a vacancy is owing to more than one of the
former memnbers having joined the colore.

Seventy nurses and two matrone left Ottawa receutly for the pur-
pom of reinforcing the hospitals in Englend and France.

The. Women's Auxiliary to the Army Medieal Corps reeently re
eiyed a donation of $20 from the nurses of Grace Hospital and $10>
fro the. employees of the Mame institution.

Lieut-Col D- W. MéPherson, one of the surgeons to Grae lios-
pia1 Toroto, was recently in command of Larington Manor Rfouge. in

WilshreEngleaid. Ile went with the 2nd Field Ambulance.
The R-ospital Board of iailton has asked for $166,000 for thia
y8r ran increase of $8,000 over lest year.
The. Ontario Board of Ileelth is deterinied to force Ottawa to pro-

wt th necessary arrangements to secure for the citizens a proper-
w-tr sIipPY.

A short tiiue ago there were 25 cases of aelîpox in Brantford,
an h Provincial Board of Hleael ordered thet city to enforce gen.

n.&Icomulgry vaccination. This the civie authorities refused to corn-
ýywtai; it wee eontended that the eidemie wes being suecefully,

witli by other means.
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Qu~ebec.

The daily cost of patients in the Royal Victoria Hlospital isu$.
There was a slight credit balance this year owing to the gift of $5ffOý
friom the late Lord Stratheona. Mr. J. K. L. Ross is donating a privi
wvard pavilion in honor of his father, the late James Ross.

Sur-geoni Major-General Fiset, a former inember of Plarliameit, a
m eator since 1887, was made a C..M.G. on New Year's Day.
The Governors of the Montreal General Hospital 'bave gtuaralitg

an amiount that wvill mneet requirements for the next three years. NO
l)ame and the Western Hlospital will also, bc able to keep open fol
similar period.

Western~ Provinces..

Dr. A. G. Price has been appointed Medical Officer of Ilealth
Cowidlian, B.C., to succeed Dr. W. Dykes.

The hospital at Regina has opeiied its new four-storey winig. Il
miodemn in every way.

TPle mledical faculty of the University of Manitoba lias raia,'
matricanlation standard to that of the first year science exalninati
There aire 176 studfents regîstered in miedicine.

From Abroad.

Our friends will be glad to, learu that Paris miédical, spu
sqince August 15th last, 'lias reumed publication. Wih h
Janmary 2nld, 1915, it begins a fortnightly appearauce to continue ul
thie end of the war, wlien it promnises once miore to beconie a wepkly.

A tract of land valued at $125,000 lias been p)reseitedi Io the
ve(rsity of Oregon by the Oregon-Washilngton Railway and -Navigat
Conp any, for uise as a campus, witli the privilege of e'rectilig hospi
upon the grounds.

A bequest of $50,000 to Har'vard Mledical Sehool is eontaiued i.
will of Williamn Baker, of Waltham, Mass. The moniey ista pue
estabilali a chair of gynoecolog-Y in the school.

By the ternis of the will of Henry -Miller, who die<1 in ?New -y
on JantuaryS, 1915, an estate of at least $300,000 will be divide1 .qu
amiong the Preshyterian Hospital, St. Luke's Hospital,RosvlIF
pital aud the German Hlospital and Dispensary.
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Tho iledlicalt profession in the United States is doing ,.x(e1kirL work
for the, relief of Belgiaix doctors. Up o Jaimaryv Itith jhI Suit, Of
$1,414 had been collected.

Ili his stirring appeal for aid for the Belgiau physicians, Professor
charles Jacobs, of Brussels, states that 1,000 doctors are poverty-
stri<ckeu, and that 2,000 to 3,500 doctors are suffering cruelly through
Uti war. Thiat '2,000 physicians need to be supplied the necessities of
li1e would seemi a Iow estixuate. It seems probable that the physicians'
familles will average four members. That means that 8,000 mieinbers
of physiciaxis' failiies are dependent upon outaide contribution.s; $4.40
wjll upl sufficient food to sustain life for four for one mtoubli, Bel-
giani physicians and their families, therefore, aholtey ed at least
$,s..80 w-orth of food every mionth.

profes.sor Jamnes Swain, M.D., .Ssurgeon tu the Britishi Royal
JBfilJnr, bas been uppoited to the War Office as consulting surgeon

toth troops serving il, thle southern, eommiiand, and bis dutîes will be
in Ilhe south and west of England.

John11 Wy*I,prfe o of inedicine in the University of Edinburgh,
h>i resignieil On' flcount of iii health. 11e was appoînted to the chair
in l;qfl Ile was assistant physician to the Royal Infirmnary for seven
y.ang, then, fiill phYsician f'or fifteen years, and for flfteen years pro.
1~r of inedicine.

Dr. Iienry Jellett, mnaster of the Rotunda flospitai, lias resigned.
Ile o)ffr,edj ls services Wo the armny medical, service, but the governors

ofe hospi tal would nlot retease him, and consesuently, lie resigned.
Mfr. Thomas Bryant, F.R.C.S., the noted surgeon of London, died

reeent.ly, at the age of 87.
Dr. E. F, Bashiford has resigned the pogt o! general superintendent

ofth imperial Cancer Researcli FuDd, whieb, le bas held for the past
eigt years.

Dr. Williamn Hallock Park has resigned as dean of the Uiest
an Belu UIOspital -Medical College in order to devote ail his tira.
t.o the duties of director of laboratories of the Departmnent of Ilealth.

() December lüth the flouse o! Representatives passed a law put-
tig m8ny restrictions on the sale of ecoa leaves or opium or any of
the Jlkaoids and other preparations made froin them. The bill pro.,
vie that "every person who prodaces, imports, manufactures, coin-

puddeals ini, dispenses, seils, distributes, or gives away" any o!
ths druga shall register with the colleetor of internai revenue of bis
ditre and shail pay an annual tax of one dollar.

Mrs. Ljuther S. Johnson, o! Lynn, Mass., lias given $100,000 to the
Lynn H*ospital corporation to bc nsed for the erection, furnis)iing, and
1n-tal maintenance of a IarSeS e home.
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The will of the late Mrs. Mary Anna Palmer Draper gives *50,00(o
to the New York Polyelinie Hlospital, $25,000 to the New York 8kil,
and Cancer Hospital, and $25,000 to the laboratory of surgical researh
of New York University, of whose medical departmient Dr. lIenry
Draper was at one time dea].

The Annual stateinent of the National Association for the $tuidy
and Prevention of Tuboeulosis in the Ulnited States shows that Over
$20,000,000 was spent in the caznpaign last year.

The Academy of Medicine in New York is in a flourishing condi.
tion. It has trust funds on hand totalling $687,000.

The Medical Society of the State of New York will hold its liuu.
dred and niuth annual meeting in B3uffalo, April 27-.29. On accolin of
the Buoenwar, this will probably be the uargest mnedical meeting
of the year, except perhaps that of the A. X. A. in Sani FraxciCOe
Through the cuo-operattion of the xnlitary authorities, the meetig will
he held in the 65th Regiment Armory.

in the United States there is one person for every 50() ailna
of au asylurn. The ratio of males to females is 208 to 200. Alcohol and
syphilis have been shown to be two, of man 's greatest foes in this read

Surgeon-General Rupert Blue, UJnited States Public llealth 8or-
vie, has recommended the Commerce Comînittee of the Ilouse Of Repr,..
sentatives to establish a national lepro-sarium, as there are 146 lepr
in the country.

Mýr. Hienry S. Wellcome, founder of the Wellcome Bureau of scien
tifle Research, London, who is an American by birth, lias proidj a
fund of £2,000 to be awarded as prizes for the best designs submite
for ambulance bodies which may be attached to standard motor chai
for field mnotor ambulances. The management of the competition bu
been placed ini the bande of a commission of experts, whieh includes
representatives fromn the British arniy snd navy. Sir Frederick Tee
is chairman. The competition. whieh is open to citizens of ail ntos
will close dunie 30, 1915. Details of the conditions can be obtainej fro
*the secretary of the commission, Hardress O 'Grady, Esq., 10 erta
Street, Cavendish Square, W., London, England. \

The St. Louis Medieai Society lias, received through thec wilt of jýj
Bartacher, $42,813, in memory of ber husband, Dr. H. W. Btecher

Mr. P>atrick Fenton, of Knoxville, Ia, las left to Dr. W. G. hae
$57,000 to build a sanatorium at Hlot Springs.
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Mr. Albert A. Sprague, of Chicago, bequeathed $50,000 to the
Pre.qbyterian Ilospit al, Chicago.

Jaines F. IHope, of Philadeiphia, bequeathed $50,000 to the Hlospital
for the Tetntof Contagious Diseases.

Dr. Chiarles William Chancellor, who graduated from, Jefferson
Medieal College in 1853, and served as surgeon in the Confederate army,
and aiftt'wards professor of surgery and dean of the %fedicaï1 School of
Wamhington tlniversityv, B3altimore, died at his home in Washington,
1DC., 3ril Januar.y, at the age of 84.

The GrbedrMedical Building at the National Jewish Hospital
for consumtptives, Denver, was dedicated January lOth. The building
eosit $75,000, and i modern in every way.

The- State of Maryland i spending $200,000 annually on the main-
tenance of' wanatorinlms for the treatment of eonsumptives. It îs esti.
,mated that there are over 8,000 persons suffering front this disease in
that State.

Trhe Mînne!iota State 31edical Society will ask the State Legieiature
tose aside 10,000 acres ont whieh to establish a leper colony. There

-ne now fifty persona in the State iii with leprosy.

The State 1lospital Commission for New York State îs planning a
campaign for, the prevention of insanfty. There were 8,061 admissions
intô the. asylinms of the State last year.

The Bostoiè Medical and Surgical Joural las removed to 126
M.achuett ,\venue, Boston. Robert M. Green, M.D., is editor-în-

cief.

Sir Frederick Treves, the well-known surgeon, in speaking before
the. Royal Society of Arts, said that the resuilts achieved by inoculation
againit typhoidl fever in the British expeditionary force have been
-postively astouinding." Hie said that since the war began there had
boen only 212 cases, of whieh 173 were among persons wiio had not been
inocu1ated. There had been only 22 deaths, and none of those who
die4 had been inoeulated. Not a single death from typhoid fever had
oceurred among thOSe inoeulated.

pro.fessor Truffler, in an address before the Surgical Society, stated
tha o te 14,000 surgeons ini the arniy 6,500 were at the front. At

th end of December 93 had been killed, 260 wounded, and 440 were
-mn the. missing, whule 155 bad been mentioned in orders for galant
,Onduct on the fild of battle.
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Lt-COL Gorreli, recently gazetted te the comumand ut f .itu ,71i, 11
Base Hospital, establîshed on the Thames side at Cliveden, the. estate
of William Waldorf Astor, near Taplow, went dowu a short time sgo,
accompanied by Col. Hodgetts, Canadian Red Cross Cemnissioier ,to
inake the final arrangements. The hospital was opened about the imid.
lle of February wh 125 bedsandsaff of 80men, and aa nmb

of nurses fromn a party now voyaging from Canada. Mr. AsWr~ ha
been very generous, baving spent $15,000 or more on the place, the
accommodation of whieh may be ultîmately extended to 1,000 liede.

There bas been a severe epidemie of smalipox in Vienna. Ma4ny of
the soldiers are iii with the disase.

News came reeently by a eablegram that Dr. H1. S~. B3elnd, M.P.
for Beauce, hs unable te, leave Beliuni, the German authorities rfsn
him pasaports.

A severe epidemie of typhoid lever bats broken out ini Polanj, -i2

inany villages around Lodz are suffering fromt the ravages of the die
ese. American Red Cross doctors are doing what they can to ares
the. disesse, but it îs a very uphili. flght mider presgnt conditions .

Tihe American Hospital, ini the north ef France, is rendering ver.
valuable services. Its workîsa eing earried on iia new sehoolhouse.

The Duchess of Connaught 's Canadian Red Cross Hosepital at
Astor's beauitifiil Thames valley home of Cliveden, was ready on th
15th of February, and àa te bave 500 beds. At first it was to have 110
beds, but this would not be adequate for the needs of theCaa.a
troops, and se additional accomimodation. had te be furuished, stn
$10,000. Dr. C. A. Hodgetts was active in raising the funds. The. h.s-
pital ifi under the control of Lieut.-CoI. Gorreil, sud ail the doctors -- :

nurses are {Canadians. Seven mnotor ambulances and a mnotor kiteen
are amneng the Canadian Red Cross equipmnent now at Cli-veden.

A new model travelling hospital left Paris on 14th February, wit
the purpose of attending serious cases at the front. Theii. ito
eonsista of six automobile vans, one ef which ia an operating that.
One car ia fitted with a heater for the. sterilization of bandages andii ý
struments. There are four cars for the personnel-five surgeon%> tw
general practitioners, and 40 trained hospital attendants. Thehoi. a
'will be established within the next fortnight at a point about tenUùe
frein the. trenches. If the. experiment is snccessful the auhriie in
tend te establish six similar hespitals, eaeh ini charge et a rmet
surgeon.
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IL M. SHEPHARD.

Dr. Shephard dîed last October. He had
gersoUl uince April, 1914.

been in praetice mn in.

W. L. Gaboury.

Dr Gaboury, who was in practiee at Pembroke, Ont,, was kiIIe'd
whil, driving aeross a railway traek.

FREDERICK FRANK-

Dr. Frank, of Orangeville, died Iast November in his 76th year.
Hie hsd been a resident of Orangeville for 45 yeara

H. MARTEL.

Dr. Martel, of Est Angus, died on 23rd Noveiber. He was 28
yeam of age and leaves a widow and fIve ehildren.

NATHANLEL 0. WALKER.

Dr. Walker dÎed at Woodhouse on 25th November. He was bora
&t 'Woodhouse in 1832. Hle held the degrees of M.AL and M.D. from
the UniversitY of Toronto. Ie was also an M.R.C.S., Eng. He prao-

ümd inittoria, Port Dover and Los Angeles. He served in the North-

HIILLIER NOEL COULTEE.

Dr. coultee, forinerly of Sharbot Lake, Ont., died in the Kingston
G..rl Eospitai at the age of 58 years. Hie was boru in Ottawa and

wsa gradixate of Queen 's University.
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MICHAEL SULLIVAN.
The death oecurred on 25th January of a former Seniator of Call

ada ini the person of Hon. Michael Sullivan, M.D., aged 76 years. Two
year ago he was strieken with an iliness which compelled himi t> reigi
bis seat in the Senate, and he haed been confined to his home ever sinc.
lie had been a resident of Kingston since he was three years of age
having been brought out by bis parents f rom. Killarney, Counity Kerry.
Ireland. Re served the eity as Mayor and alderman, and was oneo
the first graduates of Queen 's Medical College. Hie was appointed to
the Senate te succeed the late Hon. John Hlamilton in 1884. A famly
of one son, W. Il., of Cornwall, and two daugliters, Mrs. Crookali, New
York, and Miss Fannie, at home, survive. Mns. Sullivan died about a
year ago.

MARSHALL JACOB BROWN.
Death claimed on I 3th February, Dr. Marshall Jacob Brown, 6,12

Princess Sstreet, Kingston, aged 83. DurÎng his later years deceas.j
had resided 'n the cîty and Iived a retired life. H1e grasduated froni
Queen 's Medical College in 1856, and locating at hie old home in aa.
que, practised hie profession for many years throughout the surrun.
ing district. H1e was a veteran of the Fenian Raid in 1866, at whiél,
tinte he was surgeon i the Frontenac Cavalry. H1e was an Agia
i religion. H1e is survived by a widow and three sons, P. Mj. rwl

K.C., Saskatoon; J. F. Brown and R. W. Brown, of Kingston.

BOOK REVIEWS

POLAK'S MANUAL OF GYNECOLOGY.
Students' Maniua of Gynecology. By John Osborn Polak, m.8e, .Profesaor of Obstetries and Gyneeology, Long Island College Hospital; Pj'fessor of Obstetries in the Dartmouth Mediral Sohool; Gyiiecoogist~ t.thJTewish Hospital; Consnulting Gynecologist to the Bushwiek, ConeyIlnDeaconess' and Williamsburg 1{ospitals, Brooklyn, and the Peopies Hea ïâNew York; Fellow Ameriean Gynecoelogitui Socýiety, etc. 121no, 414î «"Qillustrated with 100 engravings and 9 eolored plates. (Jloth, t,3.0 etPhiladelphia and New York- Lea & Febiger, Publialhers, 1915.

There ia a refreshing qualîty of coneisenesas about this work~ in
which, while overlooking no item of essentiel and definite knowlede i7,
the field of diseases peculiar to, womeu, the author carefully aod
excursions into the realms of obstetrica and abdominal surgery and
avoids the consideration of the theoretical aspects of his subject.
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The farts that modern medical science has definitely established ai-e
plainly set forth. 1The pathology of the varions disorders i adlequately
eonsidered, and empliasis is laid on diagliosis and trcatment. Indica-
tions for surgical intervention are fully presented, and a stop by step)
dfescriptioni of the usual gynecologie operations enables the student
readily tb assiiiate the proceduires and technic, or the practitioner to
re.fre.shl bis memiory quickly on aniy doubtful point.

The plan and arrangement is orderly 10 a miarked degree. Tlhe
opening chapters deal with the phiysiology of thie vaiîous genital organis,
with, puberty, menstruation, ovuilation and monopause. wvith d1ýiscssîin

of hygienie conisiderat ions.

Chapters on general gynecological. diagnosis ereas ani introduc-

tion to thie detailed consideration of the vaious gynec-(ologie operations
10 whieh the book is largely dev-oted. Under eachi disevase thev patholog.
the symiptomns, diagnosis and treatment are prosenited fully and iii

seqene.Satient facts are einphasized. The full dlirec(t»ins for treat-
ment are a feature of marked value, and vimhody the best presenit-day
practice.

while thie author is evidently faiîliar- with the literature, or ti
de#partmnit, lie lias based haî work largely on per-sonal observation, and
bas made accessible in smail conpsa ail the essential diata required by
the studjent and ail that is dernanded of a working inanual for thie gen-
eraI practitiofler.

WACHIENHELM'S INFANT FEEDING.

Infant Feeding, IsH Prineiples> and Praetice. By F. 1- Wachenheim, MD., At-
tedn PhYsician, Sydenham Hospital and Mount 8mnai Dileni4ary, New
York City. 12mo, 34A0 pages. Cloth, $2.00 niet. Philadelpitia and New'N York-
Lesn & Febiger, Publishers,. 1915.

The author bas acomplislicd the monumental task of carefully con-
sidring the enormously extensive literature of this subject and pr*esent-
jxng in readity availabte formn the ultimiate concelusionis of the world 's
i.ading authorities and the most suecessf ut present-day practice.

So great is the volume of the literature referred to, and so widely

do* the authorities differ, that ini the resultant confusion the practitioner
wîao seeks liglit ini thiS Most diffieUît and important field is suire Wo wel-

coin. this volume ini whieli the author gives criticat consideration Wo the

vaiu sYsterns and formulas, rejecting those whiel fait in somne lui-

portant partieular.
It ia jiot, however, a review of the bibliography of pedriaties, al-
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though Dr. Wachenlieini is peculiarly qualitied for the tas,,k as well as
for the broad consideratioji of the problemns of infant feedinag whjech Ili
work affords. It is a ver'y clear statexuent of the best modern thought
and progressive practice, in which each conclusion is suipported by
indieputable evidence, and in a forin which makes it immediately usef Il

In the preliminary chapters a clear presentation of f acts regarding
infant digestion and metabolism opens the way to easy grasp of the dle-
tailed information. A point of interest is the author 's deinousratio,
of the extent to whîch the capacity of the infant 's stomnach is uîidr
estiinatcd, Enlîghtening data is presented regarding protein, carto
hydrate, sait and particularty fat inetaboliani. After reviewing fuI1y
the problemes of brest feeding Dr. Wachenheîi concludes that even
Pncases of serions digestive derangement, if the supply iq adequate. the
oui>' safe procedure is to keep the child at the brest.

The bacteriology of milk; milk infection; the constituent eaie nt
of cow's mnilk and the essential, differenee between it and humari ilk;
mnilk regulation and the feeding of wvhole mulk, are treated at lntl
'While the basis of the discussion of miik modification is highly $ciel,_
tille, the reasouing is s0 logical and the conclusions 80 clearly stte
that the practitioner cannot but filnd this section useful when aij
-upon to draft a series of formnula,, while the specialist will find he'-i
mach interesting uew material based on the author's study and observa-
tion.

fIe rejects top milk method as inaccurate, as well as charaeteriî,ý
by inherent defeets. fIe also makes out a strong case against the. poer
centage method, and recommends the Jacobi system, of simple dilutio0 u,ý
The formulas presented are readil>' adaptable to the individual ré-
quirements of the case ini hand. The cause, symptomatology, diagnsi
and treatment of digestive snd metabolie disorders are eonaidieredj a
length. A section on the feeding of older infants up to four yer
brings the. work to a logical conclusion.

BACON'S OBSTETRICAL NUJR8INQ.
Obstetrical Nureing. A Kanual for Nurses and Students And Pr eitier utn

Medicine. By Chiares Sumner Bacon, Ph.D) M.D, Professor of ObtriS
Univeruity of f1lUio and the Chicago PolYoiie; Moidical Director, Cie
Lying-Ii HospitalI and Dispensar>'; Atteim ing Obstetricia;, Unvrsty bicag pollinie Hernotin, German and Evangelical Deaeousa jSptS12no 35 paesillustrated with 123 engratvingu. Cioth, $2.00 net.
delphia and New York- Lea & Febiger, Publiuliers, 1915.

inclusivenesa is one of the outstanding characteristies of Dr. Bacon
work. Ris great experience and unusual opportunities for obrnî.-
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ini the handling of obstetrical cases have enabled li to present con-
cisél>' aud yet with miost painstaking fuiness ail the information needed
b>' thc nurse to aehieve the success in this important field that îa con-
ditioned on a full understanding and complete grasp of the muinnr nlice-
ties as well as the fundamentals.

Indeed, as stated in the preface, the needs of niedicat student and
prae1titioner have been kept in mind as well as those of the nurse. This
is due as much to the author 's belief that satisfactory resuits cati oly
b. obtained when the physician is fully postcd on the approved ininutia.
of obstetrical jnursing as to a realization that the exigencies of obste-
trics1 practice inay coînpel the nurse to act in place of the physician
iMstesd( of as hlis assistant. Hence the section devoted to thc handling
of labor la more complete and detailed than might be expected in a
work of this clasa.

The author nowhere loses sight of the primary purpowe to, develop
,efiiency in obstetrical nursing, but in his prelixnlnary chapters presents
à sere of general observations of unique value to, the nurse about to
sqtep from hospital surroundinga to the ehanged conditions o! private
nursinlg.

Th'je anstornicai structure and functions of the pelvis, the genital
and adpaeent organe Of womau, the development o! the foetus aud the
relations of the ehild to its mother are clearly set forth. Thc phyujo-
logia aud pathological changes of pregnancy; the nursing technique
befor., during and a!ter labor and o! obstetrical operations; lactation;-

th cr of thc patients iD both ordinary cases sud in the rarer forma
of puerperal disturbance, are given detailed consideration. The chap-
ter devoted to the early ca.re of infants, infant feeding, and to diet,
.mnbody the best present.day thought on these difficuit subjecta, pre.
setd b>' one peculiar>' qualified to make it available to the nurse,

Nothing has been omitted whieh la ensential to a f ull appreciation
o>f the duties o! the nurse in obstetrical cases, or to the full understand-
ing o! principles and procedure. Its clear straight!orward diction aud

jn.vld presentation of the most approved modern methoda consti-
tute it asn ides] text-book for nurse or medical student and a not les
umeful handbook for the practitioner.

A COMPEND 0FP OBSTETRIOS.
By gffry G. Landis, A.M., M.D. late Professor of Obstetrjcs and Diacasea of

WoMen in starling Medieal dollege. Revised by W. H. Wdel, M..D., Auuia3t-
,,t protessor of Obstetriea ini the -Jefferson Medical College, Philadeiphia,et. Ninth edition, illustrated. Qniz-CompendSei.Pie,*0.

Elliadlpha:P. Blakiaton1 SB on & (JomPanY, 1012 Walnut Street.
This is a ver>' good smail book of 260 pages. It eontains much ln-
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formation, because its statements are given ini sucli a condensed forni.
What bas to be said is said ini a definite and positive manner without
an extra word. The subjeet of obstetries is eovered in the fonm of que-
tion and answer. The anatoîny and physiology of the pelvie orgas is
flrst given, This is followed by sections on pregnancy and the path-.
ology of pregnancy. Then the author takes up labor and the patholOgy
of labor. Next corne obstetrie operations, the puerperiuîn, and the oure
of the newhorn chiid. There are numerous illustrations, andl the. paper
and typography are good. We can recommend this book. It is an.
excellent means of refreshing one 's memory on ail that is essential in
this branch of a practitioner's duties.

AýMTRICAN GENITO-4IRINARY SURGEONS.

Trutnsattions of the American Association of GcnitoUrinur s11rge1on1u' twemty
eighth annual meeting, held at the Red Lion Inn, ftockbridge, Mass.,M
lSth and 16th, 1914. Vol. ix. Published for the Association by Freàeril..I
H. Hiteheock, 105 West Fortîeth St., New York.

This report contains a number of very excellent papers andi aom.
good illustrations. These papers are a credit to the association and r
veal the high standard aimed at by those who prepared theut and thosý
who took part in the discussions. Those who are giving somre attention
to genîto-urinary diseases will flnd much in this report to initvirest thein,
and should, secure a eopy.

MISCELLANEOUS

ANNUTAL MEETING 0F THE SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY.

The annuai meeting of the Socýial Service Departmnent Of the. To
ronto General Hospital was held at the hospital recently. His Hoo
Lieutenant-Governor Hlendrie oceupied the chair. Uuring the courseof~
hie reinarks his Honor congratulated the association on the. excelent
work that had been done since its înception in 1911. Ile also referred
to, the urgent need of a home for the feeble-mînded and urgeti the. meû
bers of the association to sec the mexubers of Parliamnent individuall
anda press the need for an institution of tins kînd.

Miss Clara Flavelle, the treasurer, presented her report, and showed
that the finances of the association are in a healthy condition, there be
ing now a balance of $1,847.13 in the bhank.
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Mýiss Jane Grant, head worker of the staff, gave a summary of the
year's wvork. lier report showed that during the Past year 2,915 calta
had bevyn inadu, they being divided as follows,: 1,550 to investigate gen-
era1 and financial conditions, 263 in connecvtion with the psychiatric
ciniie, and those in charge of the Burnside Hiospital division mnade
1,102 visita.

Dr. C. K. Clarke, superintendent of the General Hlospital, outlined
the work of the psychiatrie clinie, which he established last April. This
eiiiie is ini charge of Dr. Clarke, Dr. C. J. Withrow and Dr. C. M.
Ilincks. Its purpose is to deliver a report on the mental condition'of
ebildren who have appeared in the Juveuile Court and whose sanity is
questioned by the authorities in charge of this court. Through the work
of this clinie eleven chidren were placed in hospitals for the feeble.
mnindedl, eight in hospitals for the insane, and ten in other institutions.

,\il the officers who cornposed the board for last year were re..elected.
The mneeting elosed with an address on "Mcdical Social Service," by
Dr.- Franklin Johnson, of the UJniversity of Toronto.

ST. JOHIN'S AMBULANCE SOCIETY.

il lias heen the duty of the association to instruet every non-eom-
tlniggioned( officer in the Canadian forces in the use of the field bandage
kit. and the association has also been ealled upon to supply a number
of men for the Armny Medical Corps units. Besides carryving out both
t>lese responsibilities the association lias undertaken to establiali and
eqiip a base hospital with 525 beds in Nortbern France.

According to the report of Dr. 'C. J. Copp, the honorary seeretary.
treasurer of the Ontario Provincial Couneil of the association, 2,332
uacmbers o! the bribade have passed the firat aid and nursing examnina-
tions. Up to September 3Oth, 1914, 114 classes were held in the pro-
vine and ince that date 50 additional classes have been held, with an
avrg attendance of 20. Many members o! the medical profession
<contributed their services for this work and as recognition of their ser-
vice the following wvere mnade honorary membera of the association:
Dr. Margaret Patterson, Messrs. W. F. Plewes, E. Stanley Ryerson and
j. II, Wood, of Toronto; Dr. A. S. Lovett, o! Gaît; Dr. ýC. A. F. Gavil.
ler, of Owen Sound; Lieut..Col. G. S. Rennie, of Hamilton; Major H.

çS. Blliott, of Cobourg, and Dr. C. T. Ballantyne, of Ottawa.
Just before the close: o! the meeting Dr. F. E. Watts was presented

with bis deelaration as an honorary associate of the Order o! the Hs.
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pitat of St. John of Jerualem. The presentation was made by his
Ilonor Lieut.-Col. Hendrie on behaif of the Governor-General, the GrandJ
Plrior of the order.

The following constitute the officers and executive committee fer
the years 1914 and 1915: President, Col. the Hon. James Mason; vice-
presidents, Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt, C.Y.O., D.C.IL, Lt.-Col. 'W. M.
CGartshore, W. K. George; honorary secretary-treasurer, Dr. C. J. Copp;
exeentive comnmittee, Lt.-Col. J. T. Fotheringhani, B.A., M.D., 1:. G.
Hammnond, Sir Lywan Melvin-Jones, Geo. A. Pýutuam, Capt. R. S.
Wilson, Lt.-Col. C. A. Taylor, S.A.

IEALTH STATISTIOS OF TORONTO FOR JANUÂRY.
The following are the comparative figu

Jan.
1915

Births ... ... ... ..... 1,021
Marriages ... ........ 398
Deaths ..... ... ...... 5M

A general decrease ini the number of e
eases is shown by the eity clerk's figures.

Jan.
1915

Smallpox ......... ... ..... 0
Scarlet Lever ... ........... 0
D)iplitheria ... ....... ..... 10
Meses. .. .. ....... ... . .. O
Whoopiug eough. . ......... 2
Typhoid Lever ..... ....... O
Tuberculosis........24
Cerebro-spinal meningitis . 2

res.
Jan.
1914
1,228

497
547

Leaths front
They are as

Jan.
1914

0
3
5
1
0
2

24
0

IIEALTH 0F THE PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO FOR J,
The detailed returne are:-,

1915

Smallpox ... ....... ...
Scarlet fever ... ... .....
Diphtheria ... ... ... ..
Meses ...... ......

Whooping cough ........
Typhoid Lever ... ... ...
Tubereulosis ... ... .....
Infantile pai'alyis....
Cerebro-spinai meinigitis.

Cases.
170
204
303
241

20
147

95
1
6

Deathe.

3
19
1
2
7

6

cases.
76

320
201
184

89
48

126
o
7

1,187 79 1,051
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOC A TI1UNý.

ln spite of the un9ettled political situation plans for the 48th annual
meeting, to be held1 iin Vancouver, B.C., July 6, 7, 8 and 9, are mnatur-
ing excellently. Two symposia, namely, Chronie Arthritis and Chronie
Reoiai Infections, have been selected, and many prominent men in Can-
ad a and the United States have signified their intention of taking part.
'1he Panamna Exposition and the meeting of the Amierican MeIdical
Au&ociationi the last of Juxie in San Francisco will materially help) Our
nmeeting. Rates and further information wÎll 1w announced later.

TREATMENT 0F MNYCOSIS FUýNGjOIDES.

wolff, in the Neu, OrIcaiis M1edicat and Z~ugc1Jouii< for '11Iy.
1ý14 it is stated, obtained excellent resuits in three cases of this very
*bstinate affection with injections of sodium sranilate and sodium
&rtae In the case of a man, aged thirty* -three years, a diffuse papil-
lomnatous eruption disappeared compnpet4ly after seve(ntyV injeetions of
"oium arsanilate. The patient rernained well for i(thyas wheni

two papillomlatouls les:ions appeared upon the chin.

LOCAL USES 0F SALVARSAN.

Ahard, iii Monde médical for Jonuary 5, 1914, reports prompt
eue in cases Of Vineent's angina by the local application of salve.rsau,
Netter, h. states, hais likewise treated cases of necrotic stomnatitis fol-
lowing scarlet fever. The drug lias proved useful ini pyorrhoea alveolaris.
1,e ,loers treated with a ten per cent. salvarsan. ointmnent heal rapidly.
L4vy.Bing obtained excellent resialts fromi the application of neosalvar.

amin ehancroid and lcerations of the genitals showing a hgeei

RELIEF BEL1GIAN M1EDlCAL AND PIJARMALC1 UTIC'AL PRO-
FESSIONS.

Âmounts not previously acknowledged: Mýanitoba Tixecutive Coin-
Bùttee $200; Dr. Il. B. Anderson, $50;- Dr. J.- B. Qullen, $25; druggists

of Kngsonper W. T. Conueli, $50; membhers of Kingston Medical
.Amoiatonper Dr. W. T. Couneil, $142; Dr. P. A. Clarkson, $10; Dr.

j. S.Hart, $25; Dr. 'S. Mý. Hay, $25; Mr. H. C. Tomnlin, $25; Dr. J.
*egsn 25; Dr. R. W. Wesley, $10; Dr. C . W. Brand, $5; Dr. W. W.

0e,$10; Dr. W. J1. Wilson, $2; Dr. N. King Wilson, $1 ; Dr. Alger-
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non Temple, $20; Dr. S. Cummings, $10; Dr. F. Harrison, $5; Dr. Rl.
R. Hopkins, $2; Dr. N. H. Beemer, $25; Dr. A. D. McArthu r, $2;Y Dr.
J. S. MeCullough, $5; Dr. A. Wilson, $2; Dr. F. C. Treblock, $5;. Dr. T.
J. Page, $10; Dr. J. Norman, $2; Dr. A. A. Macdonald, $25; Dr. Tho&,
Wylie, $5; Dr. W. P. Caven, $25; Manitoba Exeeutive Commiittee, st!...
ond remittance, $300; Dr. GilbertRoyce, $10; Dr. Musgrave, $10; Dr.
A. Crieliton, $1; Dr. C. D. Parfitt, $10; Dr. Campbell Meyers, $10; Dr.
F. R. Scott, $5; Dr. R. A. Pyne, $10; Dr. Geo. G1ionne, $10; Dr. T.
S. Webster, $25; Dr. Thomas Kerr, $10; Dr. T. A. J. Duif, $5; Dr. J.
J. Thompson, $5; Dr. E. T. Hoidge, $10; Dr. W. E. Ogden, $2;- Dr. A.
Primrose, $25; Dr. Chas. P. Luck, $10; Dr. G. B. Smith, $10; Dr. k
A. Stevenson, $5; Dr. W. F. Fawns, $5; Dr. H1. M. 'foveil, $5; Dr. W,
C. Heggie, $5; Dr. Stewart Wright, $2; Dr. James Beatty, $5; Dr. T.
W. Smuek, $2; Dra. G. and H. Carveth, $1; Dr. E. Clouse, $1; Dr. C.
E. Staeey, *1; Dr. J. F. Goodchild, $5; Dr. Chas. B. Johns,, $5; D
Angus Campbell, $5; Dr. Jane Sproule, $5; Dr. D. N. MeLennan, $0
Valley Medical Association of Nova Scotia, $50; making a total to daté
of $1,915.

UNIVERSITY MEN WITHI MEDICAL CORPS.

Lt.-Col. W. Scott, No. 2 G.H., Toronto, Med. 1900; Lt.-Col. 1D. W.
McPherson, No. 2 F.A., Toronto, Med. 1895; Major J. T. Clarke, No. 2
G.H., Quebec, Med. 1897; Major P. Goldsmith, No. 2 G.H., Toronto, Md
1896; Major W. T. M. MeKinnon, CI. Hosp., Berwick, King's Ojty
N.S., Med. 1903; Major D. B. Beutley, No. 2 F.A., Sarnia, ont., Nled.
1891;- Major E. B. Hardy, No. 2 P.A., Toronto, Me.1905; Major A
E. Snel, No. 2 F.A., London, Med. 1902, Arts Varsity 1899; Cap L
W. Mý. Ells, No. 1 G.H., H.C. 1906, Med. 1908; Capt. G. R. Philp, No. 2
G.H., Toronto, Med. 1909; Capt. C. E. Cole, No. 2 G.1.- Toronto, Art-
Varsity, 1905, Med. 1907; Capt. W. H. TytIer, No. 2 G.H., Guelph, _Naed
1909; Capt. P. K. Meuzies, No. 2 G.H., Toronto, Med. 1910; Capt. L. Lk
C. Mel3eth, Nô. 2 G.H., Toronto, Arts Varsity, 1907, -Med. 1909; .at
S. Ellis, No. 2 G.H., Windsor, Med. 1909; Capt. J. C. Caihoun, NO. 2
G.U., Toronto, Med. 1906; Capt. F. S. Bmfïke, No. 2 G.H., Fargus, ,
1911; Capt. N. V. Leslie, No. 2 G.H., Hamnilton, Med. 1906; Capt. Wm_
1Bethune, No. 2 GJIT., HTamilton, Med. 1906; Capt. G. W. O). Dwl
CI. Hosp., Toronto, Mfed. 1899; Capt. I. M. Stewart, CI, Hosp., Hai
Mcld. 1914; Capt. H. A. Frost, Chaplain Cl. Ilosp., Perey Tp., Ont., Vje'
toria, 1913; Capt. R. S. Penteeost, No. 2 5.11., Toronto, Varsity, 97
-Med. 1909; Capt. J. W. Wood, No. 2 S.H., Toronto, Med. 1908:. en,*
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P. G. Musson, No. 2 F.A., Chatharn, Med. 1895; Capt. P. A. Brown,
No. 2 F.A., Toronto, Varsity 1906, Med. 1908; Capt. J. J. Fraser, No.
2 FAWalkerton, Med. 1902; Capt. H. B. JeTe, No. 2 F.A., Toronto,
Med. 1914; Capt. K. D. Pantoii, No. 3 P.A., Vancouver, Med. 1914;
Uapt. Hl. G. M. Nyblett, Depot Co., MeLeod, Alberta, Med. 1896; S.-Sgt.
j. W. Whlite, No. 2 F.A., Toronto, Phar. 1899; S.-Sgt. E. G. Jeffrey,
No, 2 FAToronito. ýMed. 1914, S.-Sgt. E. B. Paterson, No. 2 F.;\.,
Otterville, hr 1911-1912; S.-Sgt. H1. H. Owen, No. 3 .AVancouver,

BCMed. 1917; Li.-Sgt. A. Wallon, CI. llosp., Toronto, Dent. 1915;,
Cpi. R. E. Dalton, No. 2 G.II., Toronto, Med. 1914; Cpi. ',. Battley, No.
-2 S.H., araMed. 1917; Cpi. W. B. Locke, No. 2 F.A., Toronto, Nled.
1915; Cpi. H. A. Rawlings, No. 2 F.A., Craigviile, Med. 11916; P. 11.
,smiithi, No. 2 F.A., Barrie, Med. 1916; H. W. Bethune, No. 2 F.A., To.
ronto. Med. 1916: J. S. Crawford, No. 2 F.A., Toronto, M.ed. 1916; Cl. 1-1.
Airhibid, No. 2 F.A., Toronto, Med, 1917; J. H. Ellis, No. 3 F.A., Allis-
ton, Phlar. 1913.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

GL4YCO-THIYMýOLINE, IN TONSILLITIS.

,A local, renliedy Murst f611 two reqluireinent-it mueiit be a detergent
antisaeptic and produce a degree of perinanency of effeet.

GlyNco..Thymvioiine as a gargle, or used in an atomnizer, produces ex..
cellent resits. It rapidly relieves the dry congested condition of the

muselle mnembrane( by ils exosmotie action and ils anodyne, effeet is lin.
mediate and lasting.

Glyco-Tiiymiolifle is harmiess, and if any is swallowed xill produce

a brneticiSI effeet by breaking up any mucous plugs that xniay hiave gainedl

sees to the stomtaeh.

DYSMENORRHEA.

Thomias George Stevens, M.R.C.P., London, in ies text-book oit

"Dpj.eases Of Womnen,1" states. "When menstrual pain is suffleiently
svcr to interfere with a womau 's work or pleasure, even for a short

tine, t mstbe dignified by the titie 'Dysmenorrhea," and warrants



Tas CANAÀDA LAiNCZÎr.

In the treatment of dysmenorrhea, particularly the spasmodie type,
H. V. CJ. lias proven of especial service. It exercees an antispasmo<jje
influence and is a sedative without being a narcotie.

llayden 's Viburnuni Compound ie a produet of known composition.
and when adminîstered in teaspoonful doses, given ini hot water, ss.tis-
faetory resuitesehould be rnanifested.

The prevalency of dysrnenorrliea, a.nd in consideration of the urn
ber of women who now earn their living, it lse lear how imnportant it
muet be that they should not be ineapacitated for even a few hours
during ecd month, and Flayden'e Viburnum Compound properly ad-~
ministered in conditions where indicated, wMl afford relief,

The New York Pharmaceutical Comnpany, Bedford Springs, Bed
ford, Mass., will send samples for clinical demonstration, upon requeat.

THlE IPHYLACOGEN TREATMENT 0F PNE UMONIA.

.As every physielan of experience knows, the mortality lin pnu
monia is very high as compared to 'that of the average infections disee.
The dreani of scientiflc men that a specifle for pneumonia would seine
day materialize has not yet becone ea fuct, and ît le probable that it
will not for a long tixue te corne. lI the opinion of mny advanedc
meinmbers of thc profession, Pnetimonîa Phylacogen, while not a specifl,
le the nearest approacli to sucli an agent. Certainly sone remarkab>j
results have followed the use of this produet in rnany serions cases tiiat
have been reported in recent inonths--cases in seine instances that had
failed te respond to conventional methods of treatment. Physiian
owe it te their pneumonie. patients to inforin theinselves withrepc
to thc merita and accomrplishments of Pneunxonia Phylacogen. Aml
literature on the muhiect is available. It will be cheerfully sent tean
practitioner wbo will address a reqùest for it te 1>arke, Davia & C.
the manufacturera of Phylacogen, with laboratory at We.lkerville. Ont


